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REYNOLDS & BRANSON, LTD. 
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS and DEALERS in every description of 
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS, and CHEMICALS • . British-made GlaH, 

Porcelain, Nickel Ware, and Filter Papers. 
Grand Prix & Gold Medal Awards Turin. Gold Medals, Lofldoa & Allilh:lbad. Sllve1• Medal•, LNdl HaH, Yotll 

The "R. & B." " R. & B." TAN GENT 
GALVANOMETER. Microscope. 

Suitable for 
Medical & Science 
Students, etc. 

This Instrument has been 
designed and made in our 
Works. It has rack and 
pinion coarse adjustment, 
fine adjustment, square stage, 
su bstage ring tube of standard 
gauge to take condenser, 
polariscope, etc. A screw 
focussing substage can be 
filled when desired. 
Price with 1 in. and 1 in. 

objective £8 Us. 6d. 
Price with I in. and t in. 

objective . . £9 3s. 6d. 
Detailed circular on re,quest. 

Microscopes in stock by 
Watson, Swift, Beck, 
Zeiss, Leitz, Reichert, 

Spencer, etc. 

This instrument is pro
vided with aluminium 
ring 6i ins. diameter, 
3windings of 2, 60 and 
600 turns respectively, 
brass compass box 4 
ins. diameter, antipar
ailax mirror,graduated. 
metal scale, needle 
with aluminium point
er and agate centre, 
mounted on aluminium 
base, with terminals 
and levelling screws. 
The corn pass box and 
ring can be rotated so 
that the coil may be 
set in the magnetic 
meridian. 

The aluminium ring 
and base are black 

enamelled, the compass box and terminals are 
chromium plated. 

Catalo&ut of Mlcro1cop11 (1931,:;Edition) on Application. PRICE £2 5s. Od. 

CATALOG9ES POST FREE. 

LABORATORY WARE, 
Glass, Porcelain, Silica and Nickel. 

LAMP· BLOWN LABORATORY 
GLASSWARE 

repr.ired or r.i.ade to order in our 
Glass-bJOwing Department. 

BALANCES and WEIGHTS for 
all Scientific purposes, 

Balances and Apparatus repaired 
in our own Workshops. 

CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL, OPTICAL, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC & WIRELESS 

APPARATUS. 

CHEMICALS, Analytical, Technical 
and A.R. BENCHES & FITTINGS 
for Chemical, Physical & Technical 

Laboratories. 

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. ENQUIRIES INVITED. 
Telegrams : " ReynolW, Leeds.·~ Telephones: Leeds 20047 and 22702. 

12, Briggate & 14, Commercial St., Leeds. 
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TWO POPULAR HOTELS IN CENTRAL LON~ 

THAcKERAY"'HoTEL I 
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.l 

.VEAR THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

KINGSLEY HOTEL 
HART ST., BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.l 

200 Rooms in each Hotel. Comfort and Refinement. 

Hot and Cold Water and Electric Fires in all Bedrooms. 

BEDROOM, BREAKFAST & ATTENDANCE from 8/6 per night . 

fnclu,i~e Tums (November to March) al specially rethiced raks, 

TELEGRAMS:-

Thackeray Hotel: "THACKERAY, LONDON." Kingsley Hotel: "BooKCRAFT, LONDON." 

Telephone 
24274 

SEE OUR WINDOWS- THEY ARE WORTH IT 

L.H EWEADROW .~\..~"'\')4!, 
i)'' ADJOINING ·nH:. ...,..'l 

.,'I IIIIIIIIPARAMOUNT THEA\R'i..11111111111(,. 

78 Years in 
New Briggate 

We invite yo11 to look, round our Showrooms any time you wish 
and so k,eep in touch with the latef! in Glass and China 

GOODS DELIVERED ANYWHERE SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED 



NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS 
HAMILTON HOUSE, MABLEDON PLACE, W.C.l. 

1930 Record. 

Membership 
New Members 
Net Increase .. 

Total Funds 
Increase, 1930 

Finance. 

138,000 
11,000 
3,000 

£997,000 
£82,000 

The National Union of Teachers is the largest professional 
organisation in the World, and is accepted by Parliament, 
by the Board of Education, by Local Education Authorities, 
and by Foreign Countries, as representative of the Profession. 

Membership is open to ALL Teachers. 

The Union protects its Members in every phase of 
professional life. 

To young Teachers with high professional ideals, the 
Union offers special attractions. 

Expenditure, 1930 . 

Legal and Parliamentary 
Tenure .. 
Teachers' Pensions and Salaries 
Sustentation 
Educational and Professional Services 

to Members 

£8,000 
£1,000 
£2,000 
£6,000 

£30,000 
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TRAVEL TICKETS 
HOLIDAYS 

D D at HOME 
EAN & AWSON I ABROAD 

LTD. 

51, BOAR LANE 

LEEDS 
Pleasure Cruises 
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Inclusive or Independent Arrangements for Holidays at British Resorts, on 

the Continent, etc. Quotations and Itineraries gratis. 

OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR L.N.E. RAIL AND ROAD SERVI CES. 

Extensively Stocked Dept. of New and Second-hand Text Books. 

Note and 

Loose Leaf 

Ring Book s, 

Spring Bac k 

Binders. 

Crest Paper 

and 

Envelo~es. 

201, 

SADLER'S 
UNIVERSITY IDOi< STORE 

WOODHOUSE LANE, 
JUST ABOVE THE UNIVERSITY. 

Large 

Selection 

Standard 

Makes 

of 

Fountain 

Pens 

in stock. 

LEEDS, 
Students' Book and Stationery requirements fully catered for. Telephone 22236. 



Guaranteed Reliable 

Waterproofs & Raincoats 
Waterproof Motor Cycling Suits , Overalls , Leggings , etc . 
Wellington Boots Overshoes Driving Gloves 

India-Rubber Hot Water Bottles 

WE STOCK 

E VE R Y THING TO KEEP YOU 
DR Y I N WE T WEATHER 

Manufacturers of every description of India-Rubber and \Vaterproof Goods 

LEEDS RUBBER CO. 
Tel. 
2'622 12, BOAR LANE, LEEDS Tel, 

22622 

BEANS' BOOKSHOP 
32, BASINGHALL STREET, LEEDS (51;;::;,,:,:.:~w) 

Scientific, T echnical, General Booksellers & Sta tioners. 

NEW LINES OF NOTE BOOKS AT REMARKABLE PRICES. 

811 x 6! 11 
" Monster." 200 pages, ruled single Jines . . 5d. each 3/9 pn doz. 

911 X7" " Varsity." 120 pages, ruled close single lines, stiff covers 
9d. each 8/ - per doz. 

9"x7" " New Varsity ". 220 pages, ruled close single lines, stiff 
covers . . 1/- each 10/6 pn doz. 

Leeds Loose Leaf File and Note Book , without loose sheets 
Small 4to, 10" x 8" 4/- per doz. 

Do. do. do. 4to, 12" x O" 4/6 per doz . 
Do. do.. do. · Foolscap, 13" x9t" 5/ - per doz. 

These Files are made with loo:-e tags that can easily be opened and papers removed 
or put m. They open flat for writing. 

CHEAPEST AND BEST STORAGE F I LE FOR LO OSE SHEETS. 

Paper for use with Leeds Files, ruled or plain, punched to fit-

Do. do. do. i~,;\ 1: ruled, per packet 

Do. do. do. 12j" x 8}" " " 

(50) 8d. 
(50) 9d. 
(50) 1/ -
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MOUNT HOTEL 
CLARENDON ROAD ~- LEEDS 

Pleasantly situated, standing in its own Grounds of about 1 acre 
Three minutes' walk from University 

MODERNIZED 1N 1930 
New L ounge with windows of " I' iia " glass 

TARIFF: 

New Bedrooms with H. & C. running 'l.i'aler 
Central Heating througho11t 
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THE GRYPHON. 

THE J OURNAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS. 

"T!,e Gryffon never spreadetll her wings in the sunne when she llath any sicke feathers; yet have 

wee ventured to present our exercises before your judgements when wee know them full well oj weak 

matter; yielding ourselves to the curtesie which wee have ever found than to the preciseness which 
wee ought to jeare."- LYLY. 

Editorial. 
LEEDS WANTS A :-IE\V UNION BU ILDING! 

T H 1S may appear a glimpse of the obvious to those who have for years 
been striving hard to this end, but to large numbers in the University 
it may come as a complete revelation of truth about which they have 

never even bothered to think. l{ecent events ha\·e disclosed the general apathy 
of Leeds students to current activities and, therefore, it follows naturally that 
only a small band is taking an acti\·e interest in a scheme which is still at an 
embryonic stage. It is our purpost" to awaken an interest throughout the 
Cniw-rsity in the essential and vital need for a new Gnion Building, so that the 
students as a whole will be aroused to take an active part in bringing the scheme 
to fruition. Like the Rag and University sport, this is a matter which demands 
the loyal support of r-very student. 

The need for a new Union Building is proved from a practical standpoint 
by the hopeless inadequacy of the existing accommodation. A glance at the 
Union Rooms of any other University is sufficient to fill the Leeds student with 
an envy and dissatisfaction that should find expression in active co-operation in 
any scheme for improvement. Strong as are the claims for expediency, we feel 
that the real need for new buildings is based still nore upon the influence they 
will be able to exert on life in the Uni\·ersity. A study group composed of 
members of staff and students is at present discussing University problems in 
general, and it has been found that most of our existing difficulties would be 
solved by the creation of a suitable centre for Gnion activities. \\·e would not claim 
that it would pro\·e a panacea for all ills, but it would have a tremendous effect 
on both t he social and intrllectual sides of the University. Tt would help to break 
down the existing apathy by providing students with a central meeting place wl~ere 
general interests could be discussi·d against a social background, and barriers 
between Departments, una\'Oidab]e at present, would fall away before the 
mingling of Faculties that would result. The isolation of students in lodgings
and particularly those from overseas would bC' impos">ib!f' if they were able to 
mix with their fC' llows from I lost<'b and homes in the friendly, comfortable 
atmosphere to bf' found there. A new Union building such as is proposed would, 
we submit, place the social and intellectual life of Leeds Cnivcrsity on a par with 
its high academic standard. 

Once convinced of the nc<,d, we must turn to the realm of practical ideas. 
Plans for the new Union building show that it will take the form of a magnificent 
structure on a site in University Road. But a sum of at least £60,000 is required 
before the future home of tfte Union can be built. Already Old Students have 
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subscribed or promised some £17,000, and present students ha,,1c raised a few 
hundred pounds by Appeal efforts and the like, but it has been esti1!1ated t hat 
the present rate of progress will not produce the necessary sum until 2022 _! ! 1 
:Ninety years are far, far too long to wait for the realisation of a sch_cmc s_o vit al 
for the well-being of the Uni,•ersity. The authorities arc too orcup1ed with t he 
extension of academic buildings to he abk to offer help at -pre~en(, alth_ough t~ey 
are fully alive to the need for a new Union huiJding, but tlwrc 1s a growing fcelmg 
that some of thf' more ambitious features of thr general scheme might hr 
sacrificed, at least temporarily, for this purpose-. 

It cannot be emphasised too greatly, howcwr, that , in the main, students 
past and present arc responsible for this task. The O.S.A. has alrrady given 
invaluable aid, but realising that the results from eight distinct Appeal efforts 
have been comparati,·cly disappointing, has dccickd t_o increasP its endeavours 
on the grounds that the provision of funds for l rnion Buildings should be one of 
its principal objects. Prrsent students can increa:;t> their C'Ontributions to the fund 
by a better support of Appeal socials, and by promising under the Rockk·y scheme 
to contribute £10 each during the first seven y('ars after leaving tht> L·niversit y, 
a scheme that so far has not been attendPd by much su,,css. lt is now proposed 
to give a further opportunity of helping the fund to students by distribut ing 
money-boxes, into which they and their friends ma~' place contributions from 
time to time. Such a scheme, if undertaken in a whole-hearted manner, would 
prove a. valuable source of rcvC'n11e and would show tlw r(•al dcsirv on t he part 
of students to build new Union Rooms. 

The combined efforts of UnivPrsity authoriti<'s, grncrons citizens, the 0.S. A., 
and the student body itself, if pursued on a morr ('nergcti, scalr than in the past 
seven years, will bring the nf'W building within the rcach of our genrration instPad 
of deferring it to the lif<~-time of our great-grrat-granclchildren ! 

Leeds wants a new Union building! 

Notes and Comments. 
'' Valentines. ' ' 

The ~ditorial staff walked in fear and trembling of reprisals and revenge 
<\fter the issue of The Gryp~on last month containing Valentines to our readers. 
_L ('fhaps rat he; to. our surpnsP we were unassaikd and rccei ,·ed not even replies 
111 the same k111d 1f we except the Valentin(' to the Editor from sonw unknown 
reader: "Earth hath not anything to show mor(' fair." \V(' hopv slw n·all y 
nwant it, but we rather susp('d sarcasm! 

The Annua l General Meetin g . 

The An~ual :Meeting of ~hP t·nion is reported dsc\Ylwrc in this issue, but we 
~a.nnot refr-:m from expressmg real pleasur(' at thf' high tone of df'bate and 
mtere~t att_ame? on that occaion. A maintPnann· of that high tone in all branc hes 
of U111n'rs1ty hfe would remow' th(' 1WC<'ssity for all thost> unpleasant but we\l 
df'servcd references to the apathy of Leeds stucknts. 

The New President. 

>:v~ extend ou~ hP~rticst congratulatio~s to :\fr. Frank Hayton on his ekction 
as l 1es1d:?1t of the l Jmon for the next session. ITis ex1wrienc<' as Captain of t hl" 
Rug~cr hftf'f'll and a_s _a \ lemht'r of the \I.RC. ;i.nd l'nion Committ('(' fit him 
ac1mirahly for th(' poc;1t1011 of leader in tlw stmknt body. 
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" Gryphon" Poet's Distinction. 

It is indeed true that "a prophet hath no honour in his own country," so 

far as The Gryphon poets are concerned if we a.re to judge by recent correspondence 

in these pages. So mt'ritorious is the work of one of them, however, that the 

Shakespeare Head Press has accepted for publication "Morning Mist," a book 

of verse by J. C. K. Appleby. Mr. Appleby is at present a sub-editor on 

The Gryphon Staff, and has been elected as Editor for next year. 

Universities' Congress. 
" The Future of Britain." 

A CRISIS is a timL: when symptoms bolh of weakness and oC~strength 

are most clearly apparent. It is a time when even the lay mind may 

he informed by what it sees, when even experts may agree. It is eminently 

a time for an assessment of present strength and for scientific prospecting of 

the future. 

The Congress at Oxford on the Future of Britain has that double object. 

It will start with an address, by Dr. Delisle Burns, on Great Britain and the 

modern world. Dr. Burns will be followed by Sir Arthur Salter, who will review 

our economic prospects. Then we plunge into a series of discussions on almost 

every phase of the national life-industry, town-planning, the arts, the theatre, 

international relations, the film, journalism. Each subject will have its speaker 

-Sir Arthur Keith, Dr. Raymond Unwin, Mr. Gerald Barry, Mr. Arthur Elton, 

Sir Nigel Playfair, and many others. 

The Congress is open all to undergraduates. lt is a tnl'eting-ground for the 

~cicnti~t, the historian, the lawyer, the poet, the artist and the teacher. All these, 

even indeed especially· -the tl'achcr, will make their contribution to the future. 

And that future will tend to be fortunate in so far as their contributions are 

planned, purposeful, correlated, intelligent and positive . It will tend to be 

unfortunate in so far as they arc negative, unplanned, haphazard and disruptive. 

\Vr- are inevitably set upon a journey. It is always best in such circumstances 

to have some common idea of direction. 

The Congress will last for a week of the Easter vacation~from 1\Iarch 31st 

to April 6th. A week in Oxford would be well spent, even were there no discussions. 

As it is, the mornings and evenings can be occupied with meetings; the afternoons 

with relaxation. There is the river; there are tennis courts; there are golf 

courses. For those of more sedentary tastes there are steamboats and motor 

coaches. And there are always the Colleges! 

The Congress will cost £3 17s. 6d. That includes everything- even tips 

and a dance on the final evening. The Congress will be housed in New College, 

Balliol, Somerville and Guest Houses. The meetings will be held in the Milner 

Hall of Rhodes House by special permission of the Rhodes Trustees. That will 

provide a setting that is at once beautiful and appropriate. Those intending to 

be at the Congress should register with the N.U.S. before Afarch 15th. 

"THE GRYPHON." 

Last day for copy for the next issue : 

Tuesday, May 3rd. 
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Vice-Chancellor's Reception. 

The Vice-Chancellor (Sir J ames Baillir) had much sound ad\·ice to give to 
second year students at a reception in the Great Hall on February 15th. He 
reminded them of the need for purpose and a spirit of adventure, for attention to 
details, particularly in the matter of handwriting, and for a combination of 
athletic and academic interests. The \ 'ice-Chancellor and Lady Baillie received 
the guests and afterwards entertained them to afternoon tea. 

Gas Research Fellowship. 
:\fr. T. 1-1. Blakcky has b('en dectcd to the Gas Rl'Search Fellowship endowed 

by the Institution of Gas Engineer:-, which has been rendered \·acant by the 
appointment of the previous holder, Dr. :\ . 1-i. Eastwood, to the Staff of the J oint 
Research Committee of the Tn~titution and the University of Leeds. ~1r. Blakeley 
came from the \\'est Leeds High School to Leeds Uni\·ersity and graduated with 
1st Class Honours in Gas Engineering last year, being awarded the Le Blanc 
.Medal for distinction in Applied Chemistry. 

Professor Hamilton-Thompson . 

Fresh honour has falk:n to Professor Hamilton Thompson, of the History 
Department, by his election to Ford's Lectureship at Oxford Cnivcrsity in 
English History for the year 1932-33. 

The N.U.S . 

The Exc:utive Committee of the ~ .U.S., at a meeting in )lanchester in 
January, dc~1ded_ to suspend the work of the Exchange and Tuition Visits 
Department Ill \"ll'w of the financial emergency, but it is hoped to restart this 
in~portant b;a_nch ?f. the l "nion_'s ac.ti~·itics as soon as possible. A joint Committee 
with the "Cmvers1tH's Athletic Lmon has been set up to make preliminary 
f:r1~§~~cnts for the international Gniversity Games, to be held in England 
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Appointments. 

JIL Edgar A. L'nderwood, Jl.A., B.Sc., i\l.D., D . P.H. , has been appointed by 

the Univer~itv Council as Honorarv Demonstrator in Public Health , and :\1.r. R. N. 

Ross, 1-1.Ch .rS., as Honorary Ciin(cal Tutor in Dentistry. 

The Twenty-seventh Report. 

The Twcnty-sC\'L'nth Report of the Cniversity of Leeds, just issued, for the 
sPssion LH30-31 , contain s a min(' of in format ion as to the ,·aricd activities of the 

Uni,·ersity. A List of Publications and Abstracts of Theses b; memlx·rs of the 

University during the same session has also twen published. 

Clothworkers' Departments. 

Progn•ss made in the C!othworkers' Departments of tlw University of 

Leeds is shom1 in a report of the work done under the research scheme established 

in 1928 ,,·ith the aid of a sp<'ria[ grant from t he \\'orshipful Company of Cloth

workcrs. 

Royal Society of Arts. 

Parti cula rs of the r-.:inth Annual Opt.'n Competition of Industrial Designs, 

to be held at the lmpt.'rial Collcgt' of Scitnce and Technology, in June, have now 

been issued and can be obtained from the Secretary of the R .S.A., John Street, 

Adelphi, London, \\'.C.2. 

Boat Race Eve BaJI. 

The Dominion Students' Athletic Cnion and the National Union of Students 

arc joint organisers of a Boat Race E ve Ball at Claridge's Hotel, London, on 

Friday, i\farch 18th. Ticket~, p ri ce one guinea, may be obtained from the Ball 

Secretary, N.C'.S., 3, Endslrigh Strrrt, \\' .C. 1. 

A Summer Course. 

\\'c have received details of a spc:cial course in Italian language and culture 

for tcachns of Ttalian out of Italy. Full infoqnation may be obtai ned from 

Segrrtaria cklla Regia CniYcrsita Italiana per Stranieri, Pallazzo Gallenga, 

Perugia, Italy. 

Meeting of the University Council. 

The Council, at its meeting on Fl'bruary 17th , received with grateful 

appreciation the gift of a landscape painting by the late .Mr . E. T . Jones, 

Sergeant-at-Mace to the City of Leeds, presented to the University by his son 

-:\lr . Harold J ones and membns of the family. 

The Council's thanks wne also accordrd to :\fr. J. E. \Vhiting for his gift 

to t he Library of a cash book in which Robert Arthington of Farnlcy,near Leeds, 

entered t he payments in connection with the colliery at that place. The period 

covered is 1690-1720. A similar cash book (but of later date) has already been 

presented to the Library, and the two documents will provide valuable material 

for thC' history of coal mining in the vkini ty of Leeds. 

The following wtTl' appoinil'd represrntatiYcs of Uw University on the bodies 

named 
Yorkshire Council for ·Further Education The Vice-Chancellor. 

C'.o,,erning Body of the Bishopside School 
(Hipon) Lupton and \\'atson's F ounda-
tion Sir John X. Barran, Bart. 
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Sir William Bragg. 
Address at the Openin!l, of t he New Physics Block. 

SIR WI LLIAM BRAGG, O.M., F.R.S., the famous scicntist,~visitcd the 
University on February 18th to perform . the official. opening of the 
magnificent new Physics Department, which c3:1_ne mto use. .at:!the 

beginning of the present session. Thr Vice-Chancellor (S1r James Baillie) was 
in the chair, and a distinguished gathering includr<l thC' Lor~- .Jlayor ?f ~ce<;Is 
(Alderman F. B. Simpson), the Pro-Chancellor (Colonel C.. Ll. Ietky), Sir E~w_m 
Airey, Sir Ernest Bain, Sir Algernon Firth, tlw Lady lllayoress, Lady Baillie, 
P rofessor \Vhiddington and many other members of the Staff. 

In welcoming Sir \•Vi\liam and the \'isitors, tlw Vin'-Chancdlor . expn·!-?'d 
his gratification at the intere:;t which was takl'n in the progress of thl' U111vers1ty 
by the general public, and thanked those benefactors who had ma?e it possible, 
in the present instance, to exchange a " primitive and incomrnod1ous hovel fo r 
a complete mansion house of Science." The progress of civilisation dcpenclcd 
to a large extent on the advancement of Physics, and it was 01w of the firsl 
obligations of a University to promote physical research. Sir \\"illiam Bragg, 
who was an old colleague, was one of the most distinguish('d repn·sentatives of 
this branch of knowledge, and was on<' of the few who in their own lifetime had 
become one of the immortals of Science. 

Beginning his address on "The Laboratory and the Citizen," Sir \\"illiam 
spoke of his pleasure at the opening of the new laboratory, a skp which was 
fully in keeping with the reputation of Leeds as one of the most progressive of 
the provincial Universities. The old laboratory was no longer in u:-,e, for which 
he was thankful. Yet in spite oI its incon\'('niences, he \·iewecl its dissolution 
with regret, for a great deal of splendid work had hrrn done th<'rl'in. ft wai.. 
here that Professor Stroud, one of thr inwntors ol tlw range-findn, had done 
so much of his research in this connection, th<' !tr:-,t X-ra~' spectra wcrr 
measured there and the recent work of Prok~~or \\"hiddington had added i..t ill 
more lustre to the name of the old building. 

The services of a physical laboratory to-<.la~· \,ere mon' ckhnite and 1110n: 
important than ever before. In the last century, laboratories \\'l'rP kw and poorly 
equipped, whilst much less importance was attached to their work. The increase 
in their number to-day was undoubtedly dll(_· to a change in the attitude of the 
public, a greater appreciation of the possibilitit.'s of Science and an interest in 
the growth of knowledge. Manufacturf"rs had discoYcred the Yaluc of research 
work in industry, teachers and thinkers had found that the unfolding of natural 
laws by Science altered the lines on which thought mo\'ec\. At one time private 
liberality was the prime origin of institutions of il'arning, but to-day this source 
was augmented by the direct support of tht' citizen:--, in the form of Government 
grants and more widely-spread contributions from individuals. Thr citizen of 
to-clay was convinced of the value of karning and was willing to pay for it. 

One might think, he continued, that Physics would be one of the last of 
the sciences to be affected by this change of attitude, because one of the most 
abstruse. As soon as a branch of Physics became useful, it ceased to be Physics. 
Yet always Physics was the well~head, and research in this subject was constantly 
lighting upon discoveries of direct use to the more practical world. 

The recent discussions by the British Broadcasting Corporation on Science 
had served to remove two notable errors. One was to confuse mechanisation 
with Science and to blame Science for the misuse of the machine, which was 
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a slur not on Science but on civilisation. T lw srcond error was to use scientific 
terms and facts with a wrong application. 

There was an urgent need for more research work, especially in industrial 
matters, and it was one of the duties of a laboratory to answer this need. 
The Gowrnrncnt was assisting in many ways, whilst there \vere in existence many 
rrsearch associations. But these must be supplied with workers from the 
laboratories and must hf' kept in closf' contact with them. The efficiency of 
a country depended on doing its \\'Ork \,·ell, and this could only be achieved by 
giving every facility for rf'search work and applying that work practically at 
the most suitable time. 

There was to-day \"ery little opportunity for the cit izen to come in to actual 
contact with Scienre. ThC' Science Museum was one of the few places \vhcre 
he could see scientific exprriment , and it was obvious from the success of the 
South Kensington Jlusf'um that thf'fe was a great number of people ready to 
take a keen interest in practical Science whenever the opportunity offered. 
The Faraday Exhibition was also illustrative of this fact, and it was significant 
that the simple discowries of the early days of electricity attracted as much 
interest as the more ostentatious displays. A laboratory such as that must bear 
this attitude in mind. 

They could not expect, he concluded, that evervone should be trained to 
understand the growth of Science, but it was his ear.nest hope that a sufficient 
number of the best intellects would devote themselves to this branch of knowledge 
and so assure it of a triumphant future. 

Professor \\'hiddington, in proposing a vote of thanks to Sir \Villiarn, 
emphasised the necessity for a close connection between the laboratory and 
industry. He thanked all \Yho had assisted in the raising of this splendid building 
and said that the part of the old laboratory where Sir \Villiarn had done his 
invaluable work would be preserved as a memorial for all time of those epoch· 
making discoveries. 

After the acldrf'ss the audience inspected the different parts of the Physics 
buj]Oings, wher(' various experimrnts were demonstrated. 

Fou r Short Plays. 
Un iversity Dr amatic Socie ty 's Annua1 Production. 

T HE appeal to "Buy British" had no influence upon the members of t he 
University Dramatic Society in sclrcting mater ial for their Annual 
Production in tlw Gn•at Hall on Shrove T uesday. They would claim, 

no doubt, that Art ignor<'s economic boundaries, is not roncerned with tariff 
walls and picas for national self-sufficiency. They would be justified in that 
claim, for the true artist demands that universal freedom shall be given to his 
work. There was no suggestion in their choice of four short plays from America 
that good matrrial was not available in this country: rather were they endeavour
ing to present the bl':,t drama of another nation so that wr might compare it with 
our own. Their choice \vas ju.:;tified and a large audience fully appreciated the 
privilrge of seeing two of the plays produced (or the first time in t his country 
and another run concurrently with its introduction to the London stage. 

The first play "Que{'ns of France," by Thornton \Vilder- gave little 
promise of an L'njoyable evening, for its pres('ntation was marred by a cer tain lack 
of vivarity in the characters and hy bad management of the curtain at the finale. 
W. A. Pierrepont Dawson made a conYincing lawyer who earns his living by 
persuading thf' wonwn of Xt ' \\" OrIPans lh<lt f'ach is the rl rscendant of tllf' French 
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Royal Family. Miss Constance Haigh as ~farie-Sedonie . Crcssau.x portrayrcl 

a lively character if a slight inconsistency rn accent, while Mo111ca Dean as 

:lnir Pointerin was a vivacious little Frenchwoman. 

" Trifles," by Susan Glaspell, saw the audieno~ settle down to the enjoyment 

of melodrama that was conspicious, not so much by its suhjed as hy the really 

capable acting it produced. Then· might have het'n a frnckncy to monotony 

mid-way through the play had not Margaret Johnson as Mrs. Pett:rs an~ Amy 

H amilton Thompson as Mrs. Hale maintained interest by . their delightful 

characterisations of two country women who find out the motive for a murder 

and give the lie to the allegation that their sex can never keep a secret ! Dennis 

Foulds sank all into the part of Lewis Hale that could possibly be found in a farmer, 

while Alan Hood as the County Attorney and Philip Husbands as the Sheriff 

were the personification of Am<'rican Law at lrast in its presentation on the 

films! 
"Suppressed Desires," by the same author, enabled a trio to make the best of 

material which could easily have been squeezed without loss of effect into one 

scene instead of being allowed to expand with consequent ,vordiness into two. 

It was a bright little play concerning an ardent belic,,er in psycho-analysis, who 

loses all faith in the science as soon as it threatens to take her long-suffering 

husband from her. Margaret Freeman never lost the necessary severity and 

earnestness of purpose in the rOie of Mrs. Brewster, and Charles Brownridge as 

her husband gained sympathy for victims of psycho-analysis by a very amusing 

characterisation; Beatrice Eastwood showed confidence and ability as the sister. 

The tit-bit of the evening was preservP<l to the end. Novelty in itself is no 

recommendation for a play, but when it is rnmbined with a real dramatic sense 

and a definite scope for the actors, then it is a welcome feature on the stage. 

This was indubitably proved by" The Happy Journey to Trenton and Camden," 

wherein Thornton \Vilder has neglected all th<' aids of so·ncry, furniture and 

f"ffects and has left everything to the play itself to present a picture of an American 

family leaving home and journeying by car to a relative in a neighbouring town. 

The audience was Ifft to imagine-and successfully, too -gardl'n walls, staircases, 

petrol stations, public buildings, " hot-dog" stalls, and the thousand and one other 

features of a motor-ride. E. J ennie Brooke as )fa Kirby pr('sent<'d. complete to 

the smallest detail, the figure of an American mother whose Ion' for her family 

is equalled in magnitude only by her love for convention as sPf'n through her own 

eyes. Her acting was quite the best among a really talented group. Alfred 

Rlackwel1, as the Stage Manager, Robert Nelson as the boy Arthur, Enid Jones 

as his sister Caroline, Frank Mosby as Elmer and Kathleen Foster as Beulah 

wf're all well-nigh perfect-in quarrels in the car, conversations by the roadside 

and all the other amusing incidents of the play. 

Mrs. A. Hamilton Thompson added to her laurels in the dramatic world by 

producing the plays with no more than three weeks' rehearsals. Mr. J. C. 

Richardson was an efficient general manager of tlw production, while Mr. \\7. A. P. 

Dawson, assisted by Mr. R. S. :lfoore, enabled smooth running of the plays as 

stage manager. 

At the end of the performance Professor A. S. Turberville expressed thanks 

to the Society on behalf of the audiencC'. 
F. 

A FREE LITERARYJ.COMPETITJON: 
see pa~e Jn]. 
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University Sermon. 
Rev . Dr. P . Carnegie Simpson at Emmanuel Church . 

T HE second University Sermon of the session, preached by the Rev. P. 

Carnegie Simpson, D.D., Professor of Church History, \Vestminster 

College, Cambridge, and an ex-Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of 

England, at Emmanuel Church, on February 14th, aroused an interest which 

was justified more by what was left unsaid than was actually spoken. The 

preacher, by his attitude towards Christian life, revealed unconsciously how deep is 

the cleavage between the modern religious outlook over a wide area and that of 

the traditional Faith in so far a~ to large numbers of Modems the final tribunal 

alike in faith and morals would seem to lie with the individual conscience rather 

than with the garnered experience of the Christian Society. 

Preaching from the Parable of the Prodigal Son, Dr. Simpson said it was 

not only one of the most famous parablE"s, but also one of the greatest short stories 

the world had ever known. A feature of great literature was that beneath the 

detail and colour of the period it described was something universal, something 

that was true of human nature itself. The Prodigal Son was the younger son of 

humanity, demanding freedom in his own life. Men's lives were put into their hands 

as was the life of the Prodigal Son. Men might regard this momentous fact of 

life to mean that they could do just what they desired, but this would be all their 

more selfish, shallow nature would want. The right way to regard freedom was 

as a personal gift from God. \Vithout that freedom life would lose its most 

ennobling quality- the quality of trust and the sense of honour in discharging it. 

They were far too apt to think of religion as God commanding men. There was 

such a thing as the Law and the \Vill of God, but far more was Religion a matter 

of God's trusting them. Therefore, the true motive of religion was not fear or 

even duty, but honour and its fellow, love. Those were the two master motives 

in the Christian life. 

In the Parable, Christ suggested that freedom had its frontiers: there was no 

branch of life without its "out of bounds." Freedom in speech, social life, 

intellect and morals realised that certain things were "not done," and had crossed 

the frontiers. All true freedom had its laws, and without them it became mere 

anarchy. He did not ask the younger people to accept any merely traditional, 

conventional or so-called Victorian standards, but advised them to look at life 

with a clear conscience, not on one aspect, but with some sense of the whole, 

living in a large and free way provided it corroborated with what Jesus suggested 

in the Parable about frontiers. 

It was easy, continued Dr. Simpson, to squander the best things in life, 

emotions, feelings, intellectual and spiritual powers, and to bring them to no 

result. They must think not only of things they would not do, but things they 

would do and so harrn:·ss their freedom to a purpose. 

These conceptions might, he said, appear very elementary and commonplace, 

yet the essential things of life- duty, right, love, honour, prayer and all the other 

aspects of moral and religious life- were commonplaces. But commonplaces 

became vitally urgent as soon as they hccame personal. To say life was a trust 

might seem a commonplace, but when a dying father was commending the care 

of his family to a son, that trust became a sacred thing. Commonplaces became 

imperatives when they were linked with those they knew and loved. It was here 

that Jesus Christ came into the scheme of life. 111:en tried to attach themselves 

to Him by things which were not real- by orthodox dogma which most people 
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clicl not n'gard as Yital things in their livt's. hy ccde:.iastical ritr which many did 
not regard as of first importance. Real religion mu:--t be made out o[ th~ most 
n'al things in Jiff'. Let them lay aside dogma, ritual and_ even _a sense of sm and 
ask what were the rf'al things of life. Surf'ly one such vital thmg was a sense of 
freedom and to that they must link their Christiaiiity. ..\ young man or woman 
might not feel the need to come to Christ about Uw sins of the .;;oul, bu_t let. tl_1ern 
come about their ambitions and desire;;. Young µeopk might clrnngt• t hi_'tr op1111?n:-:. 
but they could not easily change the ir likings. These wen' the n·al t\ll(lgs ?f life, 
of which religion was made. To bL' real Christians they must re10_1ce 111 the 
freedom of life and bring to that freedom the friendship of Jesus Christ. 

The Vicar of Emmanuel Church (The Rev. R. \\'atson) conducted the service, 
while the Bishop of Ripon pronounced the final Bf'nediction. l n ~he unavoidable 
absencf' of the Vice-Chancf'llor, through illness, Professor A. 1Iam1lton-Thompson 
and the President of the Union (l\fr. J. Haller) read thv Lesson<.;, 

Games and the Rag. 
Interesting Discussion at th e Union Annual General Meeting. 

T H E Annual Grnrral Meeting was held in the (;rt'at Hall on i\londay. 
February 8th. Tt has always be-rn maintained and rightly so that this 
is the most important E'\'t'llt in the session, and thi.-:. yt'ar tilt' Union :--cemed 

to realise this. for the attendance was over SOO, and O\\"ing to the absL'lll(' of tht· 
senst'!ess ragging which has made it wry difficult for any businrss to he done, 
.-:.onw usdul disnission on very important qut'.;;tions wa,;; obtai1wd. 

After the- minutf's had hren rt>ad and passed, tht' St'Cn'tary's report for the 
prt•,·ions session was read and adoptrd. i\lr. Blark, I Ion. Secrdary 1930-31. 
first mentioned the dPplorabk apathy of a large .-:.(·ction of the t·nin'rsity \\"hich 
was especially n·idf'nt on Tykt· Day last year, a fact which is, unfortunatdy, 
only too true. and about which something must he done if tht' prestige of the 
l'niversit~· is to he maintai1wd on the playing fidd-; and in York,;;hire as a whok. 

Ht' furtlwr reported that the new scheme of finance for tlw Athletic Clubs 
was well on its fret and that the rnst of playing to thr stucknt had been greatly 
redured. The new Honorary :\krnbtrship SclH'rne had be('n started and the 
n'sults ha,·e been sren in the list of membl'rs published some ,weks ago, a list of 
whirh the enion is justly proud. A vote of thanks ,,·as then pa.-:.;;;1.'d to ::\fr. Black 
for his services during th<' session 19:~0-31. 

Jlr. \\'. R. Grist. the Treasurf'r. tht·n rt-'a<l his Stafrrnt'nt of Accounts for the 
prl•\'iOll:'.> session, and reported a balance of sonwthin_g likv -£300. an eXC'('lknt sum 
ronsidcring the extra cost of thr nrw Finann' Sclwrne. 

Important ronstitutional changes \\"Cre then considered and passed. The 
most important of these was tlw change wlwn'bY th(' elertion of the women 
\'ice-President should he by getwral hallot. and tht~ :'i('Cond one that the Debates 
Secretary :--hould he an ex-officio rnemher of th<' t·nion Committet... As rf'gards 
tht' first proposal, it had been felt for sonw tinw that the wo1w·n s.houl<l ha\'e 
:-someone to act as hostess at social funrtions an<l to whom thl'\' could look to as 
tlwir head without at the sanw time endangL'ring the authorit \· of the Pre:--ident 
of the l~nion. The s.econd propo;;;al may in tinw he n·en morl• important. for it 
is the first .-:.tep in a scheme of re-com,truction which i:- infrnded to raise the 
standard of dehating~a~ tht' l'niversity. ,~·hich is at present deplorably low. 
Tt was kit that thr t•x1:-.tmg mdhod of l'krtmg the Secrrtan· of Dehatrs was not 
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producing the right man for the job, and so it was decided that a suitable pnson 

should be chosen and f{'COmrnc11ckd to the Union Committee for co·option on to 
that Committee. 

Then followed a discussion on two vny important subjects. The first was 
that mernbi:"rs playing for outside clubs should be suspended from the Union, if 

they could show no :,;atisfanory reason for so doing. Thb matter has troubled 
the Union ofhcials and captains of Clubs for :-:.ome years and, therefore, it was felt 

advisable to test the fc{'ling of the l'nion on the subject. :\fr. F. Bell, G.A.S., 
ably :c.ccondecl by "\lr. J. S. Gourlay, explained the wl1ole situation, but from 

the speeches from the hall it was evident that the meeting was not in favour 

of the proposal. lt was said that it was illogical and illegal and that. it was 
not suflkient. c;ui,;.e for applying till' rule regarding suspt'nsion of membership; 
that it was useless having men in the teams who were playing under compubion, 
and that it woul<l d('stroy all team spirit. 

The point was then raised that rnany men played for Uniwrsity teams on 

first corning up, obtained their colours and then left the club. An amendment 
was proposed that in lhat case rolours should bt• taken away from the man and 
his name posted publirly on the Board. This was lost by a large majority. It was 
pointed out, further, that the n 'solulion was taking away a certain right of liberty, 
that although studt'llts lwlongc<l to a University they were noi legally bound to 
pla~· for the dubs, except on moraJ grounds, and it was urged that it should be 

]f'ft to the conscie-nce of the individual member as to whether he felt bound to 
play or not. 

When the proposal was put to the house it was heavily defeated. It seems 
that no amount of rules and regulations arc going to cure this evil, but somrthing 
of that intangible quality called esprit de corps, which is ~adly lacking amongst 
<l larg(• s(•ction of th(' UnivPrsity. 

Tltt· :,.;(·cond proposal was to dt·cidc whl'tlin or not lltl" Hag should ))(' held 
this .n·ar. 1n pr('vious yt'ar:- tltl' work of running this liad devolved on to tht' 
sliou\ckrs of one or two men , ;rnd if lhe Union was to run a Rag this year then 
tlw whole-hearted ~upport of l'\ '('J)' mf'mbcr was demanded. From a certain 
section of the hall opposition was raised on the grounds that the Rag was serving 
no usdul purpose, that it was over-organised and that it had become an occasion 
for wild behaviour. 

Tn reply, :\lr. Sutcliffe pointed out and stressed the fact that if only £HOO 

\Vere given to the Hospitals, it would be well worth while holding the Rag, that 
the I lospitals were rn(>rl' in need of money than ever and that an extra spt' fial 

effort was nf'eded. 

A vote was then taken on the subject and the proposal was passed unanirnou::.-ly. 

It is now up to every student to see that the Rag, which it is so easy to support 
by a show of hands in February, is a roaring success in June. Let us make the 
Rag this year a record in enthusiasm as well as financially. 

This completed an excellent meeting, and at the close a word of congratulation 
is due to 11Ir. J. Haller, President of the Union, on the way he conducted what 
is undoubtedly a difficult task. 

\V. S. SKIDMORE, 

Hon. Secretary L.U.U. 

To Society Secretaries: Advertise your next event in The Gryphon. 

Full particulars from the Business Manager, The Union Office, Leeds. 
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Microphone Magic. 

T HOSE people with an eye for detail will have noticed that quite recen~ly 
those curious instruments known as microphones have been makmg 
their appearance in the University. .\lre~dy we have ha~ speeches a~d 

plays amplified on.several occasio1:1s, an? ?'e ha Ye it on the _autl10r~~y.of t1:e <l:i,1lr, 
press, no less, that 111 the new Physics bmldmgs they are contmually ltstemng m 
to the noises made by atoms and the like. 

All this, of course, is all very well in its way, hut it take:; very little imagination 
to realise that the idea has endless possibilities. Suppose, for example, we were 
to have a series of these " mikes," as they an• called by those to whom brevity 
is the soul of wit, installed in various parb of thL' University, and connected to 
some central receiving station. No longer would the Science Librar1 be ha1;1n!ed 
by those to whom the sound of a one-sided tC'iephone conversation, dnfh ng 
through an all-too-thin partition, is a source of amusement. In fact, there is 
no limit to what might, or might not, be heard. 

For example, imagine the Refectory during one of its teatime invasions by 
some society or other :-

l st Voice: "As I was saying -- " 
2nd Voice : " Er- would you mind 
1st Voice : " One moment ; perhaps you don't quite appreciate the subtlety 

of this new theory of mine. Of course, we are, at the moment, in a somewhat 
difficult, shall I say unstable, period in the conception of matter. This is only 
natural when we consider that matter does not exist, -and even if it were 
to do so, would not be matter, but something quite different . Now Newton 
believed that space was flat, with, perhaps, slightly bevelled edges. More recently, 
ho\\'evcr, Einstein has shown, to his own satisfaction, that space is not only c1trved, 
but inside out, upside down, and di!',tincth' fra\'('d at th(' circumscribed extremities. 
Now 1 have left all this ht>hind. Pcri1aps · f can he.:,t explain my theory by 
assuming that the earth in sha1x~ resembles an oblong sugar-basin, vibrating at 
the same time upwards, sideways, downwards and forwards. Now- - -" 

2nd Voice: "Kindly pass the sugar." 

" Now my theory is this --- " 

Or again, without changing the sn.·rn·, Wl' might be lucky enough to hear 
till' FrPnch Society having tea (or should it be the?). .\ nyway, gone is the harsh 
reality of Science, and in its place there is an atmosphere which is definitely 
Parisian. \ Ve imagine softly-shaded lamps, a suggestion of romance, and, perhaps, 
the following: -

l st Voice: "OU est la plume cfo ma tante?" 

2nd Voice: "La plume de ma tante est dans Je jardin." 

3rd Voice: "Donnez-moi du sucre, s'.il vous plait." 

1st Voice : " Eh ? " 
3rd Voice: "I said: 'Pass the sugar, fool.'" 

.-\nd now a quiet seat in the peaceful grounds of Beech Grove House :-
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1st Voice : "So I dropped it in The Gryplwn box. I do hope they publish 

it. As a matter of fact, I have a copy here-shall I read it to you?" 

2nd Voice : " \\Till it take long? " 

1st Voice : "Oh no! Here it is:-

Night ; Night, 
Fundamental, 
spheroidal, 
globular night. 
So light 
yet 
so dark 
but Hark! 
what is 
It 
itis 
the silent 
Night. 

2nd Voice "1\Iarvellous t So exotic. So- so vital." 

1st Voice- : "You flatter me 

And then, of course, the following might be heard almost anywhere in the 

vicinity of University Road :-

lst Voice : " - - so you say. But then, the student may well ask, what 

is love? In my opinion love is but a series of inhibited complexes and repressions, 

united to form one sublirnal ego. Now if, as Freud says--- " 

2nd Voice : " Are you or are you not coming to see ' Flaming Love ' ? 
\\'l''ve only just time to get. in for sevenpence." 

And so we mighl go on. 

Personally, I think there arc distinct possibilities in the idea. 
K.M. 

A Free Competition. 
Readers are invited to enter a Competition for the best serious and humorous 

contributions submitted to The Gryplwn for publication in t he May issue. 

A prize of one guinea will be awarded to the writer of the best contribution in 

each section. Contributions, which may be either in prose or verse, must be 

labelled" Humorous" or" Serious" as otherwise t he Editor may, in his ignorance, 

award the first prize in the "Humorous" Section to an article intended to be of 

the most serious nature. 

The Editor's decision will be final. 

"THE GRYPHON." 

Last day for copy for the next issue : 

T uesday , May 3rd. 
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Short Note on Death. 
By BIS)[ARK BROWN. 

Saepius ventis agitatur ingens Pin11s. 
J [01uc.1::. Carm. Sl'c. 11. 10. 

LET us away. Shall we approach our subject -;Jowly, along the sober 
avenue of Awe, or shall we danrl' roy:-teringly along till' gay corridor of 
.'.\Iirth ?-even though it be the stark, ironic mirth of bran· men who in 

nineteen hundred and eighteen, and for thl' four pn·n·ding years, <:ould find it to 
their soul's comfort to march forwards into t l\l'ir own d<·struction, -.;inging as thl'y 
went: 

Death, where is thy sling a /in;;- a linJ.:? 
Or grave, thy victor ree? 

\ Vhat a marvellous creation is Jlan ! \Vell could \\'alt \\'hitman, speaking 
for the whole family of mankind, exclaim "I contain multitudes!" In how 
many ways has ?llan contemplated that onl' dn1ad thing which is the common 
and ineluctable experience of all his kind ! ~irvana, the bli~s of Ultimate 
Extinction ! Ah, but with the high hope of lwawn in his immortal soul, the 
Christian recoils from that!.. Or, in our limitless human wisdom we may be 
puzzled merely, like the A,rn_-rican Association of Scirntists, whose president, on 
the occasion of the passing of Thomas Ah·a Edison said : " Gentlemen, there is 
something here which at present Sciencl' has not yd rl'Vl'akd to us ! " \Vhy do 
we not ignore this t hing altogether ? Tlw bt·asts of tlH' fidd do so. No d ire 
problem of destiny, of past, or present, or futurity can shakl: their stoical calm. 
No. For man has been given his shan· of th1· di,·inl' attribntt·s an<l it is his pecul iar 
glory to be humblf' and to ask-\Vhtnn· did l conw, \\'hither shall T go? 

Some: time sinc1.:, a strange thing happt·m·d in this city of Lel'ds. Sir Arthur 
l(eith, an eminent anatomist, told a waiting world that lhl' soul of man is 
coterminous with his body. Lik(· an t·xtinguislwd can<lh-, hl' said. Puff! And 
the flame is gone for ever. This because of his vast knowledge of the structure 
and function of the human body. And no m('dical man, he continued, could 
ever suggest anything else. \Vhat he did not tell us is why such a question should 
be addressed to a medical man, be then· never such an anatomist, in preference 
to (say) an organ grinder, or, most patient reader, yourself. 

There is a passage in \Vyndham Lewis that has occurred to me at this moment. 
I like _it very much . T_he_ Angel of Dt·ath has coml' for a powerful City magnate. 
Pursu111g his dread m1ss1on from one hdot to the next in the hierarchy of 
Authority, he at last reaches the great man's St·crdary, to whom he declares 
himself. " J rave you an appointment?" tlw S('Crl'tary asks brusquely "No? 
\ \'ell just fill up this form and sit down in thr waiting-room." And thus did the 
Messenger have to retire, something abaslwd . 

I once knew a. very good man. He was an architect, industrious, and with 
a prosperous pract.1ce. Al~o he was the husband of a perfect wife, the sire of 
a large a~d charm111g tam1ly, the master of an t'xcellent and hospitable home. 
He subscnbcd to the Times, the Moortown Golf Club, and thl' Thirty-nine Articles. 
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But none of these things was able to save him and he became a Christian Scientist. 
To this new allegiance he ga,·c liberally of his time and his substance, and indeed, 
followed it loyally with his accustomed slow, patient energy. One evenine, , he 
touched my sleeve, turned the gaze of his large honest eyes to me and said "There 
is no Body, only Spirit.," and u·ent in to dinner. Now I had long pondered this 
singular conjunction of evc·nb, hut with no satisfactory result, when my attention 
was drawn to a book by one Dwight Emerson Dimwit , of Snookstown, \Vis., 
U.S.A. It is called The Rise of the Ascetic jfovement in the Christian Science 
Church. The purpose of l\!lr. Dimwit i~ to chronicle the early days of that 
marvellous movemf'nt which grf'w with a cold but majestic logic out of the 
teachings of Mrs. Mary B. Eddy. \Ve arc told how, in addition to the usual 
disuse of the physician, whose Art, of course, ignorantly presupposes a solid 
human body upon which to practise, the free spirits of this great reform imple
mented their convictions firstly, in a refusal to feed a body which is merely the 
projection of an imperfect mind, and secondly, in their rejection of clothing as 
a world ly barrier to the ,onsumrnation of their spiritual pilgrimage. This is why 
the life of the modern and logical Christian Scientist is a perpetual Fast in the 
sublime state of Nature. You may have noticed it. 

This is humility indeed ! But withal, I confess to no small liking for the 
assured and dignified resignation of \Valter Savage Landor 

I warmed both hands before the fire of Life, 
It sinks- and I am ready to depart. 

-or yf't the proud, filial \ovf' for his Mother-earth of George Meredith, no less 
a pagan:-

Into the breast which gives the rose 
Shall I with sh11ddering fall? 

-or, most patient reader, hark back wth me to the thirteenth century and Thomas 
of Celano O.F.J\.l. , who (you will remember) was friend of St. Francis of Assisi:-

Tuba mira spargens sonum 
Per sep11lchra regionmn, 
Coget omnes ante Thronmn. 

Dreadful, no doubt, i11 the true sense of lhat noble word are these "triple 
hammerstrokes" of AwC'. But yet, full of a Christian's hope and trust:-

Qtti 11lariam absolvisti, 
Et latronem exaudisti, 
lll ilii quoque spem dedisti I 

But you will urge, this man was nothing more than a Dago, like his precious 
compan ion Francis Bernadore. A mere product of that low, mediterranean type 
of culture which so taxes the patience of Mr. H. G. \.Veils, My Lord of Birmingham 
and the Dean of St. Paul's. Granted, and I apologise for bringing him in. It 
was a slip of the pen and T hope you will forgive me, so that we may join in t he 
chorus:-

() Dante was a Dago, he had a Dago look; 
He tltougltt a lot of Dago thoughts and wrote them 

fn a book. 
et seq. 
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And thell there were Vcrgil and Horace and Pctrarch and Cen·antcs an_d 
Christopher Columbus and Vasco da Gama and Velasquez and Goya and Francis 
Xavier and Ignatius of Loyola and -and and ,wl!, tl~erc' ,vas a whok !nob of 
the illiterate ruffians and I haw· no patience to mention any more. 1-<urthcr, 
this preciou:- pair liw'd in the ;\{iddlc Ag('S wlwn rncn didn't wear collars and ties 
and spats, while the Drainage Svstem was utterly inefficient. 

* 
So let us conw back to our own happy times. Therl' is no longer any m:<'d 

whate,·er for you and me to duttt>r up our cultun'd and modctn minds .with 
nebulous notions of a problematical hereafter. For wt' can CET f\\TO TOUCH 
\VITH THE OTHER SIDE! \'e.-.. And the price is from half-a-guinea 
upwards. according to tlw strccr you live in. Of cours<'. you must not <'Xpcct 
anything at first hand. that i:-;, unless you yourself arc a medium. And please, 
I beg you, pull the blinds down and fasten them. Keep it dark. Otherwise, 
I say, terrible and unforst·en plwnonwna may happen. Only the other day a 
perfectly remarkable seance was rrndc1wl null by a careless domestic who neglected 
to perform this nen·ssary ofiln'. For at tlw \Try moment when the poor medium 
(whom \\T cannot too much commiserat<') was exuding ectoplasm, pn•paratory to 
linking both herself and the attendant de,·otC't·s to the L'ns(·en when ,·ascs were 
about to rattle. tables to rnO\T. and departl'd voin•s to speak ono• again into 
the anguished cars of their relids at this monwnt, I say. a -;pring blind zipped 
up on high to its appointed resting-place. Being careks:-.1~· fastened, till' cord 
had yieldl'<l, giving us yd another PXample of t lw maje:-;tic pron·ssion of Cause 
and Effect. At this sanw monH'nt, someone trod on the cat's tail. .-\nd at this 
same moment, some low-minded sceptic shouted ' ' I'm in on this'' and thrust 
a bold right hand into tllf' Ectoplasm. Daring :-;pirit I He held on to half 
a square foot of this C('kstial \ isitant which was found to consist of cotton-wool, 
papier machC and othPr materials of a spiritual nature. and which he purposes 
to k('ep as a souvenir. The only circurn~tance gi,·ing n:>lief to tlw gloom of this 
rcgrettablf incident lies in the parting words of this exc(']J('nt woman. "Never 
mind. 1 snaffled a cold thou. bcforC' l was rumbled." 

There is a picture by Hans Holbein. In it we see a peasant. agt'd and lwnt 
and clothed in the tattered \'esture of Poverty. In front of him is a team of 
four horses, wrPtched and spent, and dra\\'ing a primitin· plough into a stonv and 
th~nklcss fif'ld. Bchi,~cl him a sinking sun notC's the clt'parting day. fnt~ this 
poignant ~cern' HolbP!n has drawn tlw ?1;wctre .of Death. a skeleton wielding 
a long whip and goaclmg forward thc:-.t' p1t1ful ch!ldren of Cod. L'.n(\C'rneath all 
~~!~i:~;lt{;~~l~~ ~omt'Ollt' l'lst', it matt<>rs little has writkn a wrst' in quaint 

A la sc11r de ton 1•isa(£!.t· 
Tu gainerois ta pau1'Ye 1·ie; 
Apris long frtwai! et 
Voice le J.fort qui le 

.\nd with this, I think, f shall lean' you. 

"THE TYKE." 

Contributions of al1 kinds- Cartoons, Humorous Art icles, 
Verse, Advertisements-are needed urgentlv. They should lw srnt 
to G. H. Foss, Tlw Union Office, Let'."ds. · 
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Why Hollywood? 
A Suggestion for a University Film in I 2 Scenes. 

I N the last edition of The Gryplwn someone, in a poem called "Ambition," 
revealed a longing for 

' ' That 'Varsity of cardboard sets 
Portrayed by Hollywood." 

This is unpatriotic in thesf' " Buy British " times, and a little imagination 

would have shown him how suitable is our own University as a sett ing for a film 

story as thrilling as any of Yarvard or Hale. Let us sec what can be done by 

way of a scenario. 

Title: - " Student Love." 

Cast: -
HERO Student; fair, wavy hair; handsome countenance. 

Crack ruggcr player. Crack dancer. Crack everything. 

HEROINE Likewise student- as beautiful as possible-languishing, 
big-eyed ; blonde or brunette according to taste. 

VILL ,\IN Lecturer ; tall, thin, dark. Small black moustache, 
thin lips and evil leer. 

ARM OF THE LAW H.P. and minions- bluff, hearty men, but stern when 
roused. 

COI\IIC ELEMENT Younger brother of hero; thin and lanky. Has companion 
in very fat youth who can wag his ears and make his 
eyes bulge at the sight of food. 

Scene I . The story begins with a shot of 
An enormous crowd is rushing Refec. 
wards. Close-up of fat student, eyes 
bulging. Close-up o( hcroinr walking 
down the road. Close-up of hero. 
hair waving thr the breeze, pro
ceeding in the opposite direction. 
They meet. Heroinr trips up and 
falls into hero's arms. Long close-up 
signifying the dawn of love. 

University Road at .L-0 p.m. 

Seen(' 2. l<efec. Hero looks dr('amy and pours water on to the tablecloth 

instead of into his glass. This shows he is in love. Light diversion 
in shape of a " custard-pie " fight with college-puddings and fruit and 
custards. Brother of hero and fat student distinguish themselves. 
An elderly !ady, who appears to be in authority, tries to quell the 
riot and is drawn into it. Proves herself a good shot- fade out. 

Scene :l. Departmental Library. Hero and heroine working in solitude one at 
each end of a long table. Neither speaks, but their eyes convey 
passjon, Villain (the lrcturer) (."nters. Sits down at side of 
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heroine with an evil kcr. B ullies 
hC'r about her Italian prose. H ero 
bristles with indignation. Vi llain 
leaves with horrid threat: 
" Remember you wil,~ fai l y~ur 
exams unless . Hrrom{' 
bursts into tears. J Tero consoles 
her. Lrarns lecturer has passion 
for Jwr and has threatened to 
"pip" her if sh<' refuses to be 

, -1"\t. 1-,6 f,<f">~'( sc.~rtf. his. Close-up of hC'ro's face, with 
his ja\,. thrust out. Close-up of faces of hero and hC'roine six inches 
apar t. Tension broken hy hero's brother and fat stucknt coming in 
and throwing books at onC' another. 

Scene -i.. Footer match against Lin·rpool College. lfcro sron·s winning try in 
spite of collar-bone broken in seYeral plac,·:-. Collapse..; at l'nd of match. 
Heroine rushes to him. Close-up of their facl'S "'ix inches apart. 
Close-up of ,·illain kering evilly from a shruhlwn·. 

Scene Bedside of lH'ro. LC'cturn t·nttr~ and hisses : " Lav off that girl or 
you pip." Clost'-up of ht'ro's face regish'ring anguish, scorn. despair, 
de. 

Scene Ii. Hall in exam. arr:.1x. En' ryone in their places l'xcept lwro. Close-up 
of heroine registering anxiety Close-up of .._-illa in registering jo:,·. 

Scene 7. Beech Gro,·c Gardens. Hero fighting six µolicPrnen, who have been 
given the impression by the villain lw is an Edu. man trying to escape. 
Hero gets away. 

Scene 8. Great Ha.II. I kro f"nters dishcYelled, collar half torn off. Close-up 
of heroine regi~tcring rrlicf. Clo,e-up of let t urer gna\\ mg hi'- moustache 
in despair. Close-up of lecturer rrceiving 
a Bright Idea. Lecturer gives ht>ro paper 
on Dynamics instead of one on English 
Litnature. Clos('-up of l1<'ro rC'gistrrinl-( 
despair giving way to determination. 
Close-up of clock and hero in stern ran' . 
Hero turns out brilliant answers through 
sheer will-power. Comic relief in fat student 
eating toffee and getting his jaw:- ,;;,luck when 
interrogated by supervisor. 

c..,·c1'11e ~I. Great H all. Dance after thC' exams. Ikro 
and heroim• together. Hrro has got 
brilliant dcgrL·(· in Dynamic-;, although lw 
wanted one in E nglish Lit<Tatnn·. 1 kroine 
has" pipped." Close-up of heroine saying: T a-1. 1;. ? 1-ttT 

"\\'hat does it matter if I am with vou?" 
"Shot.s" of dancing, couple-; sitting' in the gallery. Comic relief in 
fat student dancing with very tall, thin girl. LccturC'r leaning against 
the wall, leering evilly. 

Scene JO. H.P's. office. Lecturer sugge~ts to H .P. and his minions that hero 
~~t~~~fo,~~ '-tnoke in the Gr<'at Hall. H.P. and minions get rea<l:,· 
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.'i·cene 11 . (~rl'at I fall. Shols of dancing. H. P's. are seen disguised as members 
of the band or lurking behind the \'egctation. Villain lights a huge 
cigar in a corner and places it near the hero. Close-up of smoke rising. 
Concerted rush of 1 [. P's. Hf'ro seized. Close-up of heroine saying 
" He didn't do it. He wouldn't do a thing like that." Close-up 
of hero and heroin<', their faces six inches apart. Hero dragged away. 

Scc11L" .12. Great Hall. II11gf' assf'mbly of students. Everyone very solf'mn. 
H ero about. to be sent down. Lecturer leers at heroine. "Be mine 
or ' pip' again." Close-up of heroine, glaring. Close-up of heroine 
registering thoughtfulness and the coming of a Bright Idea. Hero 
rushes forward and clrmands to see the cigar. General hubbub. 
Heroine points out teeth marks on cigar could not be produced by 
the hero's teeth. In his excitement, \'illain's false teeth fall on to the 
floor. Close-up of \'illain's false teeth. H eroine picks them up. 
Close-up of heroine fitting false teeth into the notches on the cigar. 
Villain strippe<l of gown and straight way turned out. Kindly professors 
step forward. Say heroine has passed after all and the hero has 
been awarded an English degree for the apt quotations inserted in 
his Dynamics Paper. Close-up of hero and heroine wandering down 
a dark corridor. 

BER. 

True to Type. 
A Homily. 

T RADITION is a very ditfo . ..' ult thing to kill; and no tradition is mor<' 
strongly aliYe than the atti tude of the public towards students. There arc, 
I think, two schoolc;, of thought. The first is the vulgar conception that 

students spend thf'ir time getting drunk and fighting policemen, the second is 
that one finds amongst students a great deal of original-if fanciful thought, 
a burning dissatisfaction with the state of things as they arc and a superb 
confidf'nce in their ability to improve them. 

The former of these attitudes need not be considered at length, for the 
majority of undergraduates have neither the money nor the stomach to indulge in 
these hobbies. But it is the latter myth which stands in greater need of correction. 
In reality the average student i~ thr most conventional person on earth : either 
he is a slave to thr habits of good form with which he is instilled from babyhood, 
or he is de1iberatdy eccentric because amongst a certain sect it is the thing 
to be so. 

Actually I have reached the conclusion that students can be divided into 
three broad classes. There is first the man who goes through the world wrapped 
in a chrysalis of \\·Ork, in armour which wards off f'ffcctively the jagged edges 
of life. He studies hard, not because he is interested in his work but because he 
is subconsciously afraid of moving out of his comfortable little shell, of being 
an individual Constructivt' or original thinking, personal views on his work as 
distinct from the ideas he reads np and diligently learns from text-books, arc 
quite beyond him. Orthodoxy is his god, even though he does not realise it.. 

The second type is the exact opposite of this, the sportsman. Now I realise 
that here I am moving on very dangerous ground, for thougJ1 one may sneer 
at work (which you must understand I am not doing) one must not attack games 
and their exponents. Yet there is no more deplorable type than the typical 
"good fellow," the good-humoured giant who veils an incredible insolence to the 
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world in general beneath a tolerant txterior, knO\\;ng that all is forgi.,·en to hii:n 
who can control a ball. He ha:; his own little senate of chaffing admirers and 1~ 
always :;,poken to by hi:. Chri,tian namt-. 

Lastlv we have-horror of horror, -thi: man wh(J i-. a combination of thl' 
two. He-b specially fa,·oured by the gods, and has it within ~is powu to be 
a great and splendid inflm·ncc. Yet, po:-sibly because the flc~h 1s weak., he goes 
on his way clothed in a con:-r:ious ,elf-rightt:ou:-ne:-~ and kno~dedgc of h1_s powers 
which makes him altogether insufferable. He makes a_ point of knowmg n~ne 
but the "big men" of the Cnion, but counterbalance" h1s snobbery by behanng 
correctly and acquiring a name for reliability. 

Types, all type::.. And they are all due to the in:rnboWld conventions wh~ch 
surround them. Individuality of thought, the desire to know and feel life, 
as distinct from Cni,·ersity existence, is beyond them because it !-imply never 
occurs. 

The cause of this state of things is not far to set>k. It lies in the whole 
outlook of this modem age-and 'C'nivcrsities pride themseh·es on being up to date. 
To-day there i::- a far-reaching attitude of indifference and coldness towards 
everything. It b not good form to enthu~e. it b smart to be lofty and bored. 
Life is an awful drudge, but it must be staggert>d through somehow. Enthusiasm
that is, open and downright enthu'.">iasm - j,; mtt with sneers or stares. Take only 
one instance. The other day I wa.:; talking to senral :->tudenb on the topic of 
Cni,-er<;ity colours, and I ..;aid I wore them because I wa:- proud of belonging 
to the Cn.iversity. I mmediately there was a puzzled silence whilst they thought 
what a queer person I was and cogitated for the suitable epigram. 

\fe pride ourselves to-day that we prest:rve an impartial and judicious 
attitude towards all things. The result is what I have ~ketched, a mechanical 
falling into the most suitable of several grooves, where one moves along happily 
without any necessity for thinking or really living. Paradoxically enough, 
prejudice is the soul of thought, in that it arouses one's reasoning and imaginative 
powers. You may say it is bad taste to be prejudiced · but c,·en a pigheaded 
conviction is better than a weak ::.hilly-shallying and a,·oiding of the issue for 
fear of giving offence. The best possible tonic for this age, and especially for 
students, v.-·ould be a second Dr. Johnson or a )lacaulay, to rouse the feelings 
in anger or admiration- it matters Little which. 

Types everywhere. Seeming exceptions are realk no more than another 
type, those who are slaves to the god Cnorthodoxy. \\'c have first a number of 
people who have n~t yet ~vercom~ a childish dislike for authority and who indulge 
1t freely, for at a t:mv~rs1ty one 1s not ~aned as at school. They talk wildly and 
arc very keen on the liberty of the sub1ect. Then there are those who speak in 
paradox and epigram, of "putting authority in its place and keeping it there." 
They ar(:, of course, ~ere poseur~, but they achieve a certain amount of popularity 
because they are slightly amusmg:, and some sympathy because they seem to 
be ,·cry hardly treated. But agam, thev a re nothing but one of the shallow unthinking types. · ' 

. You ~ay regard this article as wholly negative and destructive, but I have 
tne? to pomt out the _rc.medy for the evils outlined. Unless one is compelled to 
cultivate personal op1mons, unles~ this shallow, judicious attitude and bias€: 
~i~~~~=- is defeated, one is bound to fall into the soul-killing rut of unliving 

J.C.K.A. 
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A Useful Handbook. 

P AH.Tl CULA R interest and u:;efulness is attached tu the new and enlarged 
edition of the British :\kdical Association\ " Handbook for Recently 
Qualified i\ledical Practitioners," in view of the Centenary \Ieeting of 

the Association in July, when delegates an<l members from all parts of the world 
will be present. As a medium of advice and direction, the book will be invaluable 
to newly qualified members of the profession in that it contains a vast amount of 
information as to careers, national health insurance, practical aspects of medical 
work, registration and privi\l'g('s of practitioners, opportunities for post-graduate 
studies, fellowships, scholarships, prizes and research grants, Dangerous Drugs 
Regulations, medical defence and the like. This is a book that every young doctor 
should possess. 

British .\le<lical Association. a/6 net. 

" The History Room." 

T HE author of this booklet, a former :-;tuJellt of thl' 1 fistory School of L(·Pds 
University, ht:re outli_m·s his proposals for the more intelligent and 
interesting study of History. Special emphasis is laid on the necessity 

for a specially equippC'd room for this purpose and the judicious arranging of maps, 
books, etc., to impress the student with a sense of" time sequence." Undouhtedly 
the practical application o( tlw ideas suggested is a great incentive towards thf' 
more intelligent study of History. Thf' bookkt is in the series issued by the 
H istorical Association. 

By c. E. l~HAl\"CIS 8ROWN, B.A. G. Bell & Sons, Ltd. 
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(The Editor lays our columns open lo all points of view, provided 
moderation is used in expression, but accepts no responsibility for the 
opinions of correspondents). 

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

L EEDS, 
To the Editor of The Gryphon. 
Sir, 

18th February, J 932. 

I wonder if my fellow students fed as I do in regard to the Presidential 
election of our Union. I a m not for once suggesting that there is any unfairness 
in the election, neither am I imputing any criticism of our past and present 
Presidents of the Union- far from it- I have really had a high opinion of our 
Presidents. 

What I am concerned about is tha t the tendency of the P re::.ident ial election 
to be governed by Hostel politics is increasing year by year. Since I have been 
at the University I have witnessed three Presidential elections and all the 
Presidents so far have been from Devonshire Hall. This year, at least , ther<' 
has been an attempt to put up a r ival candidate from another Hostel 

At all these elections there has been about half, or a little more than ha lf, 
the votes cast, out of the whole vot ing strength of the University. I do not 
know at the time of writing who will be elected as the President this year, 
but having seen the general trend of the electioneering campaign, I can safely 
back the Devonshire Hall candidate. Then, as I have already staled, one-half of 
the University takes an interest in electing the President of the Union when 
the whole student community at the ' Varsity should have par ticipated in it . 
Out of these votes, nearly a quarter of them belong to Devonshire Hall. 

The practice of Devonshire Hall in selecting a candida te for the P residency 
by ballot is not one which can be supported, as it almost ensures that the ir 
particular nominee will be rlected . If this sort of thing go('s on for some tim(', 
then there a rc sure to spring up organised bodies in each H ostel to set up 
candidates for the Presidency {there will be at least six of such candidates, 
including a member from H.O.R.), and then the Day Students will be in 
a dilemma as for whom to vote. One can easily see t hat such a development 
will break up the solidarity and the integrity of thC' student body which is so 
desired in the upkeep of the students' interests at the 'Varsity. 

Just because in Hostels one lives in closer touch with each other, one should 
not altogether neglect the material fit for the job and vote only for the repre
sentative of that body. I am afraid we arr developing rule by "caucus." 

\ 

' 
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One question I would Jikr to put through this communication is as to why 
we do not see any women candidates for the Presidency? [s it because they suffe r 
from an inferiority complex, or is it due to an inherent lack of intellectual 
qualities for the office? J would like to be illuminated on !hi:- point b_v an:-, 
benevolent lady student 

[ have attempted to put befort' my fellow students a problem in which many 
of us at present do not seem interested, and which, if allowed to go too far. will 
be a source of great setback in the efficient conduct of our Union affairs. 
In conclusion, I would say that this communication is prompted by the best of 
motiYes. I would appreciate it if readers would take a sympathetic attitude 
towards it and give it considered thought. 

Yours, elc., 
PJNGLE J. REDDY. 

THE O.T.C. AND .\Rl\llSTICE. 

THE UNIVERSITY, 

LEEDS, 

To the Editor of TIie Gryplwn. 19th Febrnary, 1932. 
Dear Sir, 

\Vill you kindly allow me lo take this opportunity of withdrawing certain 
unjust remarks which I made in my letter ill the last number of The Gryplwn? 
I would like to apologise to l\lcssrs. l\Iaxwcll and Evans for what I then said 
with regard to their view as to the presence of khaki uniforms, bayonets, etc., 
at the Armist ice Day Sen·ice. I have since reconsidered the question and have 
become convinced that their suggestion for the abandonment of these features 
at the Memorial Service is a right one. I therefore consider that my former 
attitude was wholly unjustifiable. 

To the Editor of The Gryphon. 
Dear Sir, 

Yours, etc., 
MURIEL U. \VESTGARTH. 

COLLEGE HALL, 

LEEDS. 

In the last number of The Cryphon, a correspondent put forth that were we 
to eliminate from the Armistice Day Service all military display, we should be 
breaking faith with the men who fought so well in the \¥ar. But surely it would 
be a sign of progress if we could do away with these things. The splendour of 
uniform and the sound of a bugle may appeal to some people, but they have the 
effect of making war seem a noble and patriotic affair. It is this glorification of 
war that has long been the stumbling-block in the way of world-peace, and there
fore, unless wt' wish to believe that the men who fought to give us peace have 
died in vain , let us not encourage this feeling. As long as an Armistice Day 
Service is held, the sacrifice of these men will be remembered ; but we must do 
more than remember, we must advance towards the ideal for which they sacrificed. 
The clay of narrow national ideals is past, and we must press on to the wider 
problems of world concord. \\'c must re-dedicate our energies to the cause of 
peace, turning our minds from all thoughts of war and military display. To 
this end, therdore, I believe that our memorial sen·ice should be as simple as 
possible, and that the presence of khaki uniforms, rifles, and the sound of the 
bugle arc undesirable features. 

Yours, etc., 
MARION PRYOR. 



TllE c.;HYPJIO:-S 

To the Editor of Tltc Gryplum. 
Dear Sir, 

Tm~ UXJVERSITY, 

LEEDS. 

\\'e, too. kel, with .Jlessrs. Evans and .:\laxwell, that thl'n' is something 
d.t·eply incongruous in the prrsencc at tlw 1\emembrance Day cekbrations of 
rifles and uniforms and buglC'!-i. From this point of \·iew alone it is raclicallv wrong 

these things are, and can only bC', nationalistic in tht• ir significance; "and the 
Cniversity. w(' consider, should be fundamentally international in its outlook, 
for its aim is to foster the spread and growth of .Knowledgl" and Culture, which 
can know no bounds of race or nation. 

Miss \Vcstgarth 's chief argunwnt in their favour appears to be that t hey 
act as a warning, by reminding us of the past; but surely that is one of the chief 
fundions of the ceremony itself, while their presence tends rather to make us 
forget the past and see onl_v the present. And, after a!!, what is needed i:-- not 
a warning that will make us :--pn•ad Peace from purely selfish motives. but rather 
the spread of the spirit of goodwill -and no parade of uniform will ever 
accomplish this. 

\' ours, etc., 

To the Editor of TIie Gryplwn. 
Sir, 

C. L. BEACI!. 
c. S. K. LEO~AIW. 
D. SMITH. 
J COOPER. 
B. GASCOJGl\'E. 
J. M. CHERRY. 
A. GRAH.-\J\l. 

FRED ELLIS. 
H. Dvso:,,;_ 
A . BRAMHA)I. 
E. R oBERTSH.1\ \\'. 

H. ABRAMSOX. 
RHODA Scorr. 
P. R. BVRNJTT. 

COLLEGE HALL, 

UNIVERSITY ROAD, 

LEEDS, 

Febrttary 18th, UJ32. 

\Vith regard to the lettf'r in the last issue of TIie Gryplton concerning the 
objections which han~ been made to the taking of an active part in the Armistice 
Day Service by uniformed members of the O.T.C., your correspondent states 
the opinion "that many rnernhe-rs of the University must feel that such objections 
in some way betray the men who fought so well and faithfuUy to give us peace." 
No one can but realise and acknowledge the courage, the sense of duty and the 
idealism shown hy thost' who took part in the War. But it would appear, on 
consideration, that any Armistice Day Service is open to criticism if, in it, the 
noble attributes of those who fought and fell tend in any way to be confu:-ed 
or identified with the inst itulion through which they sacrificed themselves. 

As a service of rrmembrance, a fitting object of an Armistice Day Service 
would appear to be the calling to mind by those taking part in it of the qual ities 
of the spirit manifested by those who died, and another, for it to be an occasion 
on which lo remember the true nature of that which necessitated their sacrifice. 

The prominence given at such a service to the institution of war and those 
things associated with warfare cannot be considered to be in harmony wilh these 
objects. 
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It is from this lack of harmony, this confusion of two different aspects in an 
Armistice Day Service, that any accusation of "betrayal" must arise. 

Your correspondent quotes some very beautiful lines. The bugle is indeed 
happily thought of, not in association with strife and bloodshed between man 
;1.nd man, but as calling men " through beauty to God's side " used in thl' 
~ervice of the "Prince of Peace." 

Yours, rte., 
G. E. THOMr\S. 

\VJ~TER TENN1S. 

To the Editor of Tlte Gryphon. 
Dear Sir, 

THE UNIVERSITY, 

LEEDS, 
13th February, LU~t. 

Having been endeavouring unsuccessfully throughout this winter to get 
someone who would play tennis with me during the winter season, I have come to 
the conclusion that the greatest difficulty in finding a winter partner is accounted 
for by the existence of the rule which says that men must always wear white 
flannels on University courts. Men do not care to wear white flannels on cool 
winter days even if it is sunny. There is a deep psychological meaning attached 
to them ; we associate them with real hot summer days, when we are glad of the 
application of the laws of Physics in our dress, to reflect off as much of the sun's 
radiation as possiblf' . There is both a physical and a psychological argument 
against that rule, which T am inclined to call a stupid rule, of wearing white 
flannels at all times on the University courts. Also to apply such a rule too rigidly 
is, f think, rather snobbish. Of course it might be carrying things to the other 
extreme to allow the wearing of plus fours and collars and ties on the courts, 
but I do not see any plausible objection to the wearing of grey flannels, at least 
in winter. 

Also I would like to point out the aggravating state of disrepair of the netting 
around the Beech Grove Terrace courts, and hope, as no doubt do all others who 
use these courts, that this will be repaired in case there is any summer this year. 

Yours faithfully, 

THE F1LL1SG STATION. 

W.E.C. 

UNION Rom,1s, 
February, .l1J32. 

To the Editor of The Gryplwn. 
Dear Sir 

May'the hitherto unheeded squeal of one of the multitude assume the furious 
bellowings of your pages? In short, is there any conceivable reason why I should 
be obliged to take my morning ink from out of a mendacious species of flying 
buttress ? There is none at all . Let us either have a "sounding lead" 
provided, or Jet some more- honest utensil hold our ink. 'Why not a bucket where 
all could operate at once ? 

Let the howl of unspeakable agony therefore be changed to a constructive 
cry, let leagues be formed and medals struck; fellow students and sufferers, 
" Shall we gather at the Bucket ! " 

Youns, etc. , 
L.S. 



T lJ I~ (-;.l{\1'110'.\ \]\1({'1[ , l '.1:11 

T H E gl'ntkrnan who innocently broke in upon a nwc-ting of \ \-omen Students 
undtr t he impression that it was a gathering of his own pet Societ y, is 
(we hear ) trying hard to li\·c it down. But if a man joins a Societ y likr 

t hat be surely deserves a ll he gets ! 

T hv wan• of crime S<'cms to be extending to t he Cnivcrsity. Encouraged 
by a n'rtain popular prison fi lm, t he jo~·ous students of one class grl'cted the 
krtur(T tlw other morning by chanting in unison-

" Cood morning dear teacher 
Cood morning to you ! " 

\\-c tru:;t that tlll'ir <'Xuberancc will not lead t hem to furthf.:r imitat ions of 
tlw sanll' fiJm. 

Surely it is timi.; something was done about t he prevalence of injuries in the 
mor<' robust of winter games. Crossing-off is becoming d istressingly regular. 
T he other day Wt' noticed that t lw usual " sorry crocked " was written by one 
of tlw stalwarts _of t he chess team ! 

Gleanings. 
:\lary baked a currant cake 

To please her husband's palate, 
Hubby fi xed it t o a stick 

And used it as a mallet. 
(THE T wIKKER). 

T hero..: wa:; a young damsel called Lizzie, 
She was an incu rable d izzie 

The t hought of a male 
Made her grow sick and pak , 

But tlw :;ight of one made her a ll fizzie. 

J ackie, to express his ir<' 
D ropped baby in the nursery fire ; 
·" Wasteful boy," said Uncle Noel, 
" T he kitchen fire is needing coal." 

(Tim } ! ASK) . 

(G.U.M. ). 



lllt'I\ Studt·m, 
H Sorittr. :, 
a S0ciety.lik1 

Encourae~ 
· gn·t·tcd(h, 

juril'sin tht: 
1gly regular 
imnbyu:: 

" WHY AR E W E WAITING?" 

(Although we have never been at the University ourse!Yes at such an unearthly 
hour, our artist-himself there through a mistake in the time--assures us that women 
students queue up outside the Library in the early morning-, impatientlv waiting for 
the doors 10 open at nine o'clock). 



The Vigil. 

An Interlude . 

Characters : The mother. 
The daughter. 
Her child. 

S cene : Christmas Eve on a lonely quayside. 

:\foTHER: To-night, my daughter, see- the grey wet mist 
Xo longer hangs, a pall betwixt the moon 
And the dark waters' silver-cold shimmer. 
This Christmas night, maybe, we shall not wait 
Jn Yain. 

DAUGHTER: 0 mother, do ye not forget, 
Those seven nights we have waited, gazing 
Here---seven times heard the dull midnight cla11g 
Resound o'er this lone pier, each iron beat 
A death-throb o'er the slumb'ring port?. 
But hark ; a night whisper. . Come, let us go . 
And yet again 1. 'Tis vain to think that he, 
Thy son, whose fatherless child yonder sleeps, 
Aye, fatherless, shall o'er return in ship. 
The day he sailed thy son was doomed, by thee; 
That day-break smouldered redly, and the corpse 
Urged forth by thee was then washed to his shroud. 
The whisper grows. 

M OTHER: A little while my daughter,, 
We should hope. To-night is first of nights seven, 
That we came hence and could see the masts' eye 
That redly grows, and the yellow glimmer 
Of the ships that pass, homeward bound, across 
The blue night. Thy grief has filled thee with fears, 
Else thou wouldst not say 'twas I that washed him 
To his shroud. But hear what sounds of joy rise up 
To-night from o 'er the distant blaze of the town . 
'Tis not, to-night, as when we waited here 
Othcrtime ; a joy fi lls me, all earth is glad, 
Should we, alone in sorrow steeped, wait here, 
Thou. a husband: me, my son? 

DA U GHTER (Aside) \Vhispers sac\, 
And strange; were night the boundless blue-draped room. 
And souls released from life blindly strayed, 
To seek. T hey cease. Mother, what spcakcst thou ? 
That joy and praise rise now over the lanrl J 
But hark- no sound is wafted nought but a sigh 
O'er the water; not one skirling seagull screams 
Around the baleful yellow of yon buoy .. 
O mother, is it not sad, to know a soul 
That wanders. darkly, alone; alw.ivs alon e, 
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In search .... now il ceases ... oh! looming fears 
Have steeped my mind ; they call, they lure me, 
To the vast shadow of peace that droops round life, 
Calm death. To die ; what lhen ? \\'ere I but sure 
Of peace or dreamless slumber unending, 
But gloom, black as yon waters, blinds my gaze; 
1 cannot sec, ycl hark; out of the brooding dim, 
A. lonely wandering call trembles ever, 
A soul searching through night, astray, 'tis he, 
1 re strays and seeks ancl ever c.ills .. 

TILE (;l,'.Yl'H(ll\ 

:'llonu,;R:: Daughter, 
Thy foars are foolish. Who trusts c:od, knows not such dread. 
Go heed thy child; sec, he walks hither, 
In tears for thee. 'Twas ill he slept unsheltered, 
For now the rising breeze has veered and hurls 
The spray against the northern piles o f this pier. 

C1111.D: i\lothcr, mother, shall we go away? The cold 
Has mimlX-'<:l m~· fingers. How dark the sky has grown, 
Too black to f.ee; besides 'Us cold 11ml lak 
.\nd children sleep early on Christmas Eve; 
0 mother. is it too !ate for him to bring 
)1y ship to-night? 

DAUGHTER: Too Jale, my child, too late . 
.N'evermort· he comes. He sailed out in a ship, 
:\fany days, to a cold northern land; 
By night he rested not, but laid the trawl 
\Vhose netted mesh should trap the silver-blue fish. 
Onetime, t he roaring gale lashed Uie wave:. 
Till swirling clefts, agape 'twixt mountains high 
That tumbled into thundering columns of spray. 
Hissed round jagged spikes of rock. Foremast 
And rudder smashed as skywards drawn the boat 
Lurched up, when downwards split the r isen surge 
And down shot t he boat, downwards crashed, 
Athwart the jntting spires. 

MOTHER: 0 calm thyself, 
Too soon thou has despaired. The night has filled 
Thy sleep-reaved mind with bodings strange and dark: 
Homewards wend thy way, go, and take thy child: 
.\ little longer l remain ; go thou; 
'Twere sad that he return on Christmas night, 
Unwelcome<! ; a dreary heart he needs must have 
\\'ho sails, returns. but ever to a port 
Ungreeted. Go thou, homewards together ; 
T will follow thee, if, as the tide sinks back, 
Ko ship approached the waiting lock-pit. 

(Exeunt Daughter and Child) . 

A fatherless child methinks he sleeps to-night. 
~o faintest gleam draws portward from the river mouth, 
To herald the home-come from cruel northern seas 
Of storm-lashed trawler, once again escaped 
Prom raging Icelandic waters. 'Tis true, he said 
\Vho sails the sea, fears not; ever he knows, 
Each return, 'tis one more chance gone by, one more 
Nearer death. "A hundred times escape 
The stormy seas, ha yes! She sucks you up 
At last "-his words, that sad December morn 
I saw him sail. My only son ; and dead. 
Whose voice spoke then ? Not dead ? Beyond ? 'Twas that 
She heard. A childless mother should seek her child; 
What night·born spirit mocks a sonless mother 
With mimic tone of the child she ershvhile nursed ? 
To join him, now dead, 'twere sinful thought tQ brood. 



Not dead? seeking me? . ... 'tis good to live, 
To battle against life to the very end. 
Like one who braves the crushing wnves when wrecked. 
Some find a love that strengthens who must fight., 
So I ; first., a hu~ba ud; then, an only son. 
\Vha.t sweetens life when love is never found? 
T o bat.tie a lways with t he storm, yielding not,. 
l:h1 t ever to cli ng, with em ptiness of heart , loneliness 
Of soul? Such lot to me in future days, 
\\"ith son and husband lost; such lot indeed, 
Unless .. .. what ~in to lull the night-lures call, 
To seek iht-• deathless Jove flown forth from life ? 
0 son , I hear; this darkness hangs o'er the world, 
,\ \'Civet trapping hung o'er a mighty coftin 
Of life-waiting souls that vearn a little night 
To wing honwward to the ever-living. 
)l°o longer darkly scowls the ·waters' face, 
But lures a hcni-t as \·oid as heaven's black 
To seek the touch of a deathless love-gained embrace .... 
0 son, I hear, l hear .... lo thee. . I come . 

. l. JJ . HIGGINSON . 

. . . . To Dust Returneth . 
Bnt [ shall go 

To that fresh ea r th turned to the spring's caress 
lJew drenched and steaming incense to the sun 
T o be a part of its strong cleanlines:s 

To be as one 
\\' ith the clear ecstacv of each new day 

L'o heal the rhythm of the restless: tide 
.\ nd laugh m y heart out in the far-flung spray. 

,\ h ! lf 1 might 
Surrender to the gay po;;se,;;;i UJ haze 

:\light in the joy of yielding without doubt, 
F(lrgt_•t intolerahle memories. 

Sufficiency. 
l n the fields of the morning T shall not see you, 

K. f". 

J n the land of the blessed ones l shall not meet you, 
In the tower of the daybreak I shall not greet you. 

\\"cep, little hea r t, 
\\" ho say distance cannot seycr. 
\\·eep, little heart, 
\\ 'ho say lon•rs: for e\·cr. 

~wt'et is the land and hright arc the field,; 
and the tower is an eyriC. 

Therein in mv own footsteps shall I walk, 
!'herein !!I my own stalnrc shall 1 stand, 
l'hcrefrom shall 1 look down on my O\\·n land. 

Oh little_ heart, what say yon ? 
·· There is no knowmg-" 
Oh little heart, what Sav vou-. 
"The ways of our own· gOing." 

\VJI, 

\1 \RCH, 1!):L'. 
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Bird's Song. 
H ave you not heard the m,wis sing 
In a tree, a brief while? 

Till an intenser silence grows, 
As underneath remoter skies 

And when the bird has taken wing, 
Have you not seen the tree straining 
Down the air-stream, mile on mile? 

The bird flies, the swift air follows, 
. .\nd the dome of hca,·cn hollows, 
Arches deeper with surmise .. 

And there's the song of the ercwhile thrush, 
Still on the bough, still in the tree-
The unquenchable burning in the bush, 
A dew-point song gemmed in the hush 
Of a bird-bereft locality. 

H. H i,.ilVE. 

Where Beauty Walks . 
Sccn:t arc the paths ,, here beauty walks: Secret are the gifts that Ucauly brings 

The wind's caress, Beneath the willow boughs that lowly droop, 
And by the silver singing of a stream, 
She walks in dream. 

A wild rose yet in bud, the green of trees, 
Her gifts arc these. 

;\I. ARUNDEL. 

Sonya. 
Lo,·cliness, lea\'e ofi thy singing awhile, 
Come lean thy body agen the bowe-d willows 
)lad little gipsy jewels taunting the moon 
Rip through my dizzy brain echoing hollows. 

Beauty of music from sieppe and from forest 
Passionate rhvthm in bloodbeat and limbs, 
Gold of the 1Caping corn swelling thy breast so 
The loins glow with laughter, the aching sight 

dims. 
Hood-of-thc-ra\·en hair stabbing the shadows, 
Lips like a poppy-bud. eyes of old wine, 
Lithe as the licking flame full as ripe apriuJb, 
Ht:auly of God and the cle\ ii!; is thine ; 

Arms like the river's kiss, pools full beneath uw 
With joy of lhe saint and the animal's pai11 , 
l'hick in thy hair .ire the pines of thy Russia 
Thy heat bri ngctb madness !-Nay, sing once 

again! 

Ingressio. 
Whilst yet to cudgel sin 1 sought, 

To bruise its serpent-head, 
J set the might of God at nought 

Exalting self instead. 
I to efface its trail of stealtl1, 

Striving in zealot-spate, 
Did in excess of purblind health 

Thy Way obliterate. 

Assail O God my excellence ; 
This stronghold ego b reach ; 

Lay low, surmount intelligence; 
Master, that Thou mayst. teach. 

ln this assault upon m y pride 
Thou not unscathed hast been ; 

Wounds in Thy ha nds and feet and side 
Are imprints of my sin. 

'Tis these have ravished arrogance, 
Further defence is vain

There's mercy in Thy countenance 
And healing in Thy pain . 

YANN FLOT. 

] , H. HEl'PENS'fALL. 
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Valley of the Shadow 
(Bird's Eye View). 

A river through a gully runs 
Unvisited by moons or suns, 
And down the steam in twos and ones 
The picnic-parties come away, 
Come the guests who cannot stay 
Longer at life's revelry. 

0, you would laugh, and you would cry 
To s:ee the debris drifting by, 
To see the flotsam floating down 
Out of the country and tile town ; 
i\fany barges, many boats 
And every shapen thing that floats 
Around the fearful corner sweep, 
Following like a flock of sheep. 

0, you would laugh and you would weep 
To see them come so aimlessly, 
Embarrassed by their dignity, 
The while lhe patient waters welter 
With their sheepish helter-skelter . 
.Many barges, many boats 
Full of angels, apes, and goats 
A.nd manhood in their Sunday coats, 
Drifting mid-way from the shore 
\Vithout a sail, without an oar. 

You would laugh. But save your laughter; 
Round the bend some hours after 
Comes your own corpse on a rafter .. 
Life was dait ; but death is dafter. 

R. REEVE. 

Grotto. 

MARCH, 1032 

Lightly playing a tender old tlutc t0ne, _.\mong the shifting images of earth. 

Cold pearls upon the night's face softly blown, A..11 pain is silent, listening for the blTth 

.\ lountam traces endless arches there. Of a more perfect song within the air, 

The moon comes pouring through the thin- Some nameless rime, unutterably rare 
meshed air 

_\utl trembles iu the waters, oddly wrought To wash the soul, to yield its healing food 

To a timeless crownet of perfection caught Before it dies iu virgin solitude .. 

And as the baffled heart in silence lies, 
1Ioss-co\·ered phoeni.xes stare with sightless eyes. 

] . R. HEPPENSTALL. 

Long Ago. 
\\·e went out in the fields at cold sunrise, 
To gather Stones , the young men and the old. 
\Ye toiled along the hill-side, did not ask 

\Ylw we had come there. 
Scarcely· we saw the mist_rise out of tlie valley, 
The pt:at-smoke coiling, lifted our beads to see 
The sheep pass softly o\·er the sharp horizon, 
Whither we knew not, into infinity. 

Xo-0ne remembers now, and some are dead 
That laughed, and bent their backs and smiled at me. 
I could not tell the words they spoke, but knew 
They were all kindness, all simplicity. 
They left the little stones for me to pick, 
The others seemed like rocks, so long ago 
It is, and enrrything grows strange with time. 
It wuuld not be the same if I went there 
To-Oar, and found the hill-field ploughed and sown, 

The straggling little wall moss-overgrown. E::,;,rn :U. J o:-rns. 
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Music Notes . 

T HE m. ost important musical event at the University since the last 
notes was the Mid-day Recital given on Thursday, February 4th, by 
1~r. Leon Go?ssens, oboe. It is very seldom indeed that one gets an 

opporturnty of hearing an expert wind inst rumentalist, for Mr. Goossens is 
undoubtedly in the first rank in Europe. His technique and breath control 
were marvellous and at the same timt'.! his interpretations were very artistic. 

The opening item was a Sonata in G major for Pianoforte and Oboe by 
Loeilliet, a simple yet expressive work. This was succeeded by the first and 
last movement of Bach's Cantata Ko. 8:2 (" lch ha.be genug "), in which the 
barito1w solo was taken by l\Ir. Arthur Raine. The beauty of the oboe obligato 
detracted the attention from the vocal part, which was not too well performed, 
the intonation of the- notes heing rather indecisive. The Gavotte by Rancau, 
Siciliano by Bach and the ?!Iinuet and Rondo by Gillet, completed a well-chosen 
programme. Two of the most outstanding features of the recital were the 
violin-like tone of the oboe on the high notes and the exquisite little crescendos 
and dimi'.n1tendos on some of the semi-quaver runs. 

Mr. Allam has been considerably before the public eye during the past few 
weeks, firstly, when he conducted the Symphony Orchestra Concert in January 
and, secondly, when he gave his two lectures on Mozart at the beginning of 
February. The good audiences at these lectures showed that interest in music 
is not so lacking as some avrr it is. 

In the first lecture, Mr. Allam dealt with the early life of Mozart, his travels 
as the infant prodigy, and how in London at the age of eight he wrote his first 
symphony, while his first opera was written four years later and successfully 
produced at l\Iilan. Then, having dealt with the composer's amorous connection 
with the \Veber family, the \ccturE"r went on to discuss Mozart's style in relation 
to his contemporaries. The young composer showed more appreciation than 
harmony, his melodic sense developing later. It was also remarked that Mozart 
had a fondness for chromatic harmonies and harsh counterpoint which were an 
offspring of the Teutonic nature. Mr. Allam concluded his address by a brief 
survey of the symphonies, which give a bird's eye view of the development of 
the composer's style, and he closed by playing some of the lesser known piano 
works, including a Rondo in A minor and the Fantasia and Fugue in G major. 

In the second lecture we heard of the increased richness of Mozart's style, 
due to the influence of Haydn, to whom he dedicated his six-string quartet:;. 
He composed over 600 works, which were characterised by precision and elegance 
and do not include anything slipshod. In two directions the work of Mozart 
is supreme, primarily in the piano con~erto, where he m~intains an excellent 
balance between the orchestra and the piano, and secondly m opera. Mr. Allam 
described the operas in some detail, showing Mozart's fine sense of comprehension 
of the musical and dramatical sides of opera. 

In the absence of Mr. Julius Harrison, as already stated, :Mr. Allam conducted 
the Symphony Orchestra Concert on January 23rd, and it was rather appropriate 
that the programme should contain the Beethoven Symphony, as Mr. Allam is 
a keen Bel'tho\'cn l'nthusiast. The programme began with the bright overture 
"The \Vasps," which is typically Vaughan \Villiarns in colouring. The orchestra 
gave a good and clean performance ot Beethoven's only atte,m-?.t at programn:ie 
music, the Pastoral Symphony No. 6 m F: Edward Germans Theme and Six 
Diversions" is straightforward and requues no comment. The final number 
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was the exhilarating Capriccio Espagnol of Rimsky Kor~akov, which was 
e11ergdically played. The performance of the orchestra at this concert reflected 
considerabk credit on the conductor. 

i\lr. Aylrner Buest deputised as conductor on Februar_',' t:1th, and on this 
occasion the programme was somewhat heavy. After the overture," Sakuntala,'' 
by Coldmark, we were treated to a modern work b_',1 the young composer \Vill.iam 
\\Talton . This Sinfonia Conccrtante for orchestra and piano is not on the \mes 
of the concerto, but it is a reversion to the Sinfonie Concertante style of .Bach, 
when the piano is treated as part of the orchestral ensemble rather than as a 
solo instrument. Jn this work the piano was not sufficiently isolated to allow 
l\liss liarrid CohL'll to show her individuality, and the composition as a whole was 
rather di,;appointing and doL·s not reach the high level of Belshazzar's Feast. 

Bdore the audience had reCO\Trt'd from the modernity of the Sinfonia they 
found thl'mselves plunged into the middle of Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. 6, 
commonly known as "The Pathetic," which has the feeling of gradual improve
nwnt from the beginning to the end. The third movement, Allegro molte vivace, 
i:- exceedingly vigorous and full of pomp, the wood wind and brass excelling 
thernselYes. The concluding moYernent was calmer and almost hymnlikc, but 
still full of the L'Ver-changing colourings which are a characteristic of this work. 
The playing of the orchestra in this work was far above their usual standard. 

Aftt•r the interval, Miss Cohen played four of Chopin's Etudcs, including 
thl· " Revolutionary.'' These- solos were played neatly and unobtrusively and 
without an,· emotionalism. A most delicious encore consisted of three delicate 
little piecPS by Orlando Gibbons. 

The brilliant overture," i\-Iasaniel\o," by Auber, rounded off a good evening's 
pcrformacc. 

E .B.T. 

UNION N OTES. 

T \\'O important l'Vl'llls in the Union year have taken place this month
the A1111ual General Meeting on Febru<tr~· 8th, of which a report appears 
elsewhere in this issue, and the election for the office of President of the 

Union for the Session J 932-33. 

Ti ll' result of the election was as follows : 

F. 1-L<\YTO'.\' 4lJ 
L. A. PRESTON :M9 

Four seats on the Union Comm ittee are also filled by general ballot, but this 
year, as only four candidates were nominated, there was no election, the successful 
members being 
C. ~. FRANK, who has Vt'ry ably filled the position of Editor of The Gryplwn 

for this Session. 

X. GILL, who has been for two years (U)30-31-32) a member of the Union Committee 
and this year has held the office of Secretary of the M.R.C. 

H .. A. PRESTON, who has been Captain of the Swimming Club for 1930- 31-32, 
and has obtained his colours and is also a member of the 1st XV. 

Jiiss 0. TuRGOOSE, who did valuable work behind the scenes in connection with 
the Rag Ragout held last term. 
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ARCHIBALD RAMSDEN L~?· 
THE GREATEST CENTRE IN THE NORTH FOR 

YOUR MUSICAL REQUIREMENTS. 

RECORDS . 
The recent price reductions 
bring the most famous artistes 
within the reach of all record 
buyers 

Popular Records are now:-
10' 2/6 ; t2· 4/-. 

0 
HIS MASTER' S VOICE. 

COLUMBIA. 

0 

The most representative 
Stock of Records in the 

North, 

GR i\MOPHONES. 

Full Range of Mode ls 
by 

HIS MASTERS' VOICE 
a nd 

COLUMBIA. 

RADIO. 
Q UR SERVICE affords you the 

facility for the making of a 
quiet and unhurried choice. Expert 
ad vice is at your disposal. 

ALL MAINS RECEIVERS 
AND •• , 

RADIO GRAMOPHONES. 
Demonstrations Arranged in Your Own Home Ma jestic Super-Het, 

without obligation. 2s Guineas. 

HIS MASTER'S 
VOICE 

Po rtable G r c1. rnophone, 
£5 12s. 6d. 

Model No. 102 

The Archibald Ramsden 
SCHOOL MODEL. 

" Musical Instruments " thal please 
both ear and eye. 

Many hundreds of Schools in the No rth 
of England a re equipped with one o r 
more of these ins trume nts T he very 
latest improvements in pia no const ruc
tion art inco rporated, ;ind they a re bu ilt 
to withSl<111d the m o:;t r iJ!orou.., conditions. YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR STOCKS 

IS CORDIALLY INVITED. 

12, PARK ROW, 

PRICE £50 
ln F ine 0 <\ k C,,sc. 

LEEDS 
65, WIGMORE STREET , LONDON. 

DARLINGTON. DONCASTE R. SCA RBO IWUGI I. 
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PROVIDED I FOR ~~IM? 

No undergraduate should fail 
either in his exam. or to get his copy of 

the new leaflet for young men 

Copies free and w£thout obligation from 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND 
YORKSHIRE BRANCH : 

Resident Secretary-
H. W. BRUMFITT 'Phone--

Nos. 20585 (2 lines 
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All Representative Cou~dl elections except the S. R.C. have also been 
completed and tlw representatives on the Union Committee are as follows :-

Al embers : 

President 

Secretary 

M.R.C. 

N. GrLL. 

F. ELLIS. 

J. WRAY. J. BALMER. 

H. MALLINSON. P. MACKAY. 

H. ANDERSOK. S. G. EVANS. 

C. E. JOHNSON. G. H. Foss. 

President 

Secretary 

D. T. COLEMAN. 

W.R.C. 

Miss C. B. VoASE. 

).fiss J. BENSON. 

AT embers: ~\fiss PLUMMER. 

Miss \VHITE. 
Miss BLOXHAM. 

M.W.R.C. 

President Miss M. BARRACLOUGH. 

D.R.C. 

President D. \V. SMITH. 

It may seem early in t1H· session to rlcct officers for next year, but it has been 

found in previous years that the officials took half the first term to get to knO\v 

the ropes and, therefore, it seemed best that thf' retiring officers should initiate 

their successors into their various duties during the Summer term, to 0nsure, if 

possible, a continuation of policy. 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNION. 

There must be a considerable number of people who have been at the 

University for five years. Having paid five annual subscriptions to the Union 

they are eligible for Life Membership of the Union . A book is provid0d in the 

Union Office in which a record of such members is being kept, and all who haw 

either signed their names or have sent in the requisite information {name, address, 

years of residenre and course) are entitled to a Life Mrmbership Card, which 

confe rs on them the privilege of using the Union Rooms and, we hope, the new 

Union Buildings, which wc trust will lw built during tlw lifetime of many at 

present at the University. At this point we would urge all to read the Editorial 

in this issue, and having done so to sign the guarantor's form promising to pay 

£10 within seven years of going down, or sooner if possible, so that the new 

buildings may not just be a thing of the future, but a building which Old Stud('nts 

may use and be proud of as the headquarters of thelLeeds Univcrsity(Union. 

vv. S. SKIDMORE, 

Hon. Secretary L.U.U. 
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L l\'ERPOOL- th.at Cni,·ersity of all the sporting talents-has defeated 
Lt'eds this term on both the Rugger and the Soccer field~. The~defeat 
of the Association team by three goals to one was particularly unfortunate 

in ,·it,,,. of the fact that thereby Leeds lost its chance of retaining the Chrbtie Cup, 
a chancf• to which they haYe clung persistently throughout the :,;ea~on. \\'e hope 
that next year will see the return of the trophy to Leeds. :'\leanwhile, we wish 
tlw tt'arn luck in the Beeston Charity Cup, into the third round of which they 
han' ad,·anced as a result of their defeat of Seacroft Albion by one goal to nil 
on Fehruar~, 20th. The Rugby Club was completely outmatched against 
T_iYerpool. hut the score of ..t.4 point:-. to nil casts little reflection on the :-.terling 
work of tht• Leeds forwards. 

In regard to the grounds. it i:- interesting to note that at the time of writing, 
the Car Park is all but finished. Tlw ground :.taff has been busy planting tree~ 
along the edge of all the grounds and turfing the hare JJarts. Tht' large -.oil dump 
on tlw far side of the Soccer pitch has also been leYclled, drained and returft.d. 
:\ stl'P towards the building of a new paYilion has been taken by the drawing up 
of plan~. but a scheme for raising mone~· will ha,·e to ht' launched bl'fore an~·thing 
practical can bl' done. F. BELL, G.A.S. 

Bo.\T (Ll"B.-A \"cry successful fixturl undrr the au:-pices of the York City 
Rowing Club. took place on the Ouse at York on 13th February 1932 Tht' 
T.l'cd:- Eight, rowing again:,,t York City\ ·· London .. Eight, won h~· a lt-ngth. 
making a record time of -1: mitb. 4_;5 sec:-. for the St'Yt'n furlong cour-.l·. Tht' third 
l'Tl''' lwat St John\ Collegl' 1st crew by a few fret afte-r a Yt'n· t'XCiting race, 
hut wac hl'aten h,· York (in·':- ''.-\. '' crew. 

On Fehruar~· ~'ith the fi~:-t crew lost to Arm-..trong College Boat Cluh at 
RodkY. Thf' new clinkn fours were used for this race. On tlw same aftt:-rnoon 
the 3rd and 4th crews t'ntl'rtained St. John':- Collegt' l.;t and :!nd Crt'w~. the 
Leed:-:. 3rd crew winning and the 4th losing. 

On )fay 7th, the .-\nnual RacC' with G]a.-.gow eniYer~iry Roat Club will he 
rowt'd cm the Oust' at York \\.t" hopt• many Lt·t'd:- .:.upportt'r-. will g-o on·r to 
York for that fi.'.\tnre. R.T {Ho 11 . Scrrdary L.l'.B.C. . 

\Y0:!\rn~·s SwIMMI:-.G (Lt'B.-This year tht.:· Club ha.....; bn·n Yl-r,· fortunate 
in l1t-ing able to arrangt"' matches with ·seYeral l·nin'r:-.itil·:- Dt:spi.tc rq.>cated 
attt'mpg, howt"Ytr, we ha,·t~ ::;o far bt"en unahlt' to hold polo matche:- with an~ 
cluh otht'r than that of Lt·eds Training Collcgt' Tht·,e matcht:-s an· ~lh,·ay:-- g-reatly 
njo~·t·d b~· both the player~ and the spectator-.. and we ban' mana~t'd to ddcat 

lmr oppo1knb- in hoth our ganws. this st~a.:-on \\'l :ire hoping that Wl· :-hall ht> 
.:i.hle to make the Club~ of the othn l·nl\"er:-itit--.. morl· l'llthu:-ias.tic about tht~ :::;anw. 
-.o that Wt· ~hall be ablt' to haYe more matchc:- \\'c han· been ..;ucc :-:-ful i1~ l'3.C'h 
of the thrt·e lnll"r-·\·arsir>· swimming matcht' , which han' takl"n place ,o far 
I.J,t krm we entt'rtained :\lanrhl'.::tt-r in l.tTd, :m<l thi-.. tnrn we hJYt ,-i,it ct 
X,·wcastle and Sheffield . 
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Miss .Musgrave is to be congratulated on her fine plunge at Sheffield, when 
she broke all her own records and the Inter-'Var:--ity record by plunging 60 ft. 
the length of the bath, so there was no mistaking it. 

At.the beginning of next term the Inter-Hostel and Day Student;:;' Swimming 
Gala w,11, be held, so that any_ on{: wl~o can swim at all should begin to practisP 
now. \\ c hold rc'gular practices twin' wcl'kly, on llfondays at Union Street 
Baths, where we can also practise polo, and on Thursday evenings at Cookridgt' 
Street Baths, under tlw tuition of l\lr. Boyd. 

i\".ll. (Hon. Sec.). 

:\IE-''s~Swi:,.JilnM; CIXB. Sinn· the la-;l issUt' of TIit Gryplwn two \\'at<'r polo 
matches han' been played and Sl'\Tral more arc due to come off in the near fulun'. 
On January 28th we md Shdfidd U11i\Trsity in the first round of till' C".A.LT. 
Water-Polo Championship, and by winning 4- ~ qualified to meet Li,Trpool in 
the semi-final. This match was chivfly marked by the va:-;t superiority of our 
forward line compared with that of last St'ason. C. \\' Atkinson and :\. l\Iyers, 
both freshers, were specially valuable al'qnisition!-, the former scoring thn'<' goals 
in this match. Shortly afterwards we YisitL'<l the Training College and won by 
3 goals to nil, and the squadron race by 8 yards. The L·ni,·crsity was superior 
in all departments throughout tlw game, as the score indicate.-;, and th(' forwards 
were, again prominent. 

rn the l~.A.C. \\'ater-Polo Champion~hip Semi-final, Leeds h('at LiH-rpool 
by thn.•p goals to two, after extra time, and thus meet tlw winners of the Hristol 
v. Birmingham tie in the Final. 

As TIie Gr\'j>lum will not bt' appearing again until :\lay, l would like to bring 
to the public 1iotice that the L'". ,\.l·. Swimming Ch0..mpionship Gala will be held 
in Ll'<'<ls on Saturday, :\lay H-th. 

I~. 01no\ S\ll'IH (lion. SPc.). 

Fl\'J~~ (JT!L Tilt' 1atlie1 dra~tic changt·:-:. mack in tlw learn al tlil· beginning 
of this term haH bn'll amply ju~tilicd in the results, with one t·xception, and 
that against a \Try strong team, \Vl' ha,·t• won all our 111atdws .. \t tlw bl"ginning 
of March we arc playing a team from London repn:s('nting thl: Rugby Fiw:-: 
Association, and shall met't, on that occasion some of the best players in tlw 
country. At the end of this term we go on our Annual Tour to Scotland wlwn WP 
play three Uni\'ersities. Thie; year the tour has bc('n extendPd to gi\'l' us a we{'k 
in London, where we play four of the trading club;-;. 

RE<.,lX.\LD (. l\l. HEENY. 

THE HOCKEY TOUR IN SCOTLAND. 

T HE Hoch'\' Tour com('S but once e\'t:ry two years, but when it does we 
make it Something to be rememben:d, and this yea: wa~ no ex~cption. 
It was our original intention to play Durham Ut11vt'r:-1ty, Edrnburgh 

University and Glasgow l'"nin·rsity, on Februa~y :-kd, 4th an~d Jth r~spectively, 
but at the last minute Glasgow was unable to raise a team. I,rom Edmburgh we 
rang up St. Andrew's University, and they very sportingly offered to raise a team 
to play us at 24 hours' notice. 

\Ve left Leeds in the early morning for Durham, and after having a good look 
round this old and ancient city, with its wonderful Castle, Cathedral, and little, 
narrow, winding streets, which at the present day arc a curse to modern means of 
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Lran:.port, we had lunch and then proceeded to the venue of our match. T he 
match itst•lf was very keenly contested , but the Leeds defence was strong and 
lhC' forwards, especially the right wing, were \·ery thrustful. Leeds were always 
on top a nd scored four times, through Cooke, T inlry, Harris and \\'arin , the 
latter's goal hcing a brilliant solo effort aftn a concent rated attack by the Durham 
forwards. In reply Durham scored two good goals, but they nrvrr looked like 
drawing kve\. 

\\'e travelled up to Edinburgh the same night, and the next day we played 
Edinburgh t ·ni \'('rsity. For thr first time in the history of our Club we defeated 
a side which is classrd as tlH' best in Scotland. Thr press said wf' were lucky 
to win by two goals to nil, but when one considers that Edinburgh never got 
a shot in a t our goal r hardly think that was a fair criticism. T he Edinburgh 
forward line , which contained a Scottish international, was really good, but our 
halves and backs marked and tackled with such skill that they nrver oner looked 
dangerous. Granted we were defending most of the second half, but we were 
!eading by two goab and, therefore, could afford to take no ri sks against a team 
with such a reputation. Our goals were scored by Harris and Kidd . 

In the e\·ening, reinforcl'd by several of t he Edinburgh team , we proceeded to 
enjoy ourselves , some went t o thl' pictures or theatre, some went dancing, whilst 
some stayed in the hot1.:l to han· a quit't (·vening. 

Tiu: next day we ldt early fo r St . Andrew's. T he journey was very picas.ant 
and interesting, although one or t wo rnembt·rs don't agree with me on t hat ro111t. 
St . ,\ndrew's is one of the most wonderful places we had L'\·cr visited , and it was 
here that we spent the rnm,t pleasant day of our tour. \\'c were not as successful 
lw rc as in pre\·ious ma tches, as we lost 2 J , but it was our t hird game in three 
days and we were a tired team, " T he spirit was willing, but the body was weak." 
Our goal wa!'- scored by \Varin in the first half 

\\'e tran•llcd back to Leeds at night , arri\·ing about U-U a.11i. on Saturday, 
and so L'ndcd one of thl' most successful tours, both socially and on the field , in 
the annab of t he Club. 

J o11x ilAU,!ER. 
LAB O UR IN VAIN. 

T he U.A.U . Cross -Count r y Fiasco . 

T HE :\lecca of l inin-rsity Cross-Count ry teams is the C.A.U. Championship. 
This year this evi.;nt was staged on J'lessrs. Le\'LT Brothers' Sports Grounds 
at Port Sunlight. The Leeds team had been training ha rd for some wee ks, 

and while hardJy expected to win were confident of being well placed. 
The team traYl'llcd to Li\·crpool on tht morning of the racl' and made their 

wa~· to the low~\en°l platforms of the Central Station to make the journey under the 
.\Jersey. T he station and trains were full of runners wearing the colours of e very 
modern Lniver:-;ity or University College in England a nd \\'ales, and everywhere 
greetings wne being exchanged hctwecn old opponents. I-laving arrived at the 
grounds and changed , t he fi<'ld of a hundred a nd tweh·e faced the starter at abou t 
th,er o'clock. Lreds were not lucky in the draw, for they drew t he outside pen, 
number fourt rcn . The flag dropped and the runners dashed up the slope and 
through the gate of the sports g rounds, where the scene resembled a theatre panic 
as t he men fought madly to get through the rather narrow opening. Once out in t he 
country, with t lw leaders setting a good pace, all went well for about three mi les, 
but soon after, the realisation that they wert travelling o\·er far more than the 
advertised half a mile of road bl·gan to disturb t he majority of t he runners, and, 
in fact, the leaders had lost the trail and something like an extra four miles had been 
covrred when the course was picked up just past the, three mile stage. If ]oaks or 
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w?rds coul~, ~lay a cheerful individual who sat upon a fence :,houting " Four 
miles to go, to men who had already done something like se,·en, he would havt.· 
expired on the spot. 

However, the race was kt.'pt up and finall y the nH' n arriwd at thl' finish to 
find l',·erything in a :-;tatr of confusion . The hrst half dozen runner~ had been lost 
in a bunch and had agrN'cl to come in together. Sonw attempt was made to 
take the positions of t he othns, but a fter about t he fortieth this was given up 
and "Xo rrsult " declared. So there was nothing for it but to troop back to 
the drt'ssing room and tak(~ 01H' 1s place with about hftv others unck·r the three 
shower baths. Then tea, and back to town again to sit- about in t he Burl ington 
Rooms and discuss t he probablr result and wait for dinner F rom exchange of 
notes it appeared that if the result had been counted London would probably 
have been the winners and that Leeds, having all their men home in the first 
forty-five, would han· been well-placed. Tllingworth and Ol ver, the fir~t two 
home for l...ecd:., were about eighteenth and ninetPenth respectively. 

The opening oi the Dinner was marked by the absence of the Lord :\l ayor, 
who had been smi tten on the nose by a ba ll of paper and had gone homC' in 
disgust. However, he relented later and returnrd to find a rousing reception 
awaiting him . 

The proceedings did not, of course, take the form intended , such items as the 
presrntation of cup~ to the winners and the toast of the winning team being 
absent. However, there was a spirit of festivity a broad and the fruitless toi l of 
the a fternoon was soon forgotten . Finally, thP merry part y broke up to return 
to thei r respective hotPls and stations, or to troubl(' thr J.,iverpool police.· A.G. 

THE SCOl .T CLUB ... Owing to an oversight no chit-chat co?c~rning the Club appeared 
in the last issue of T, e Grypho11, and since the December number s~1rnng. evc_nts have occurred. 
First and foremost, lJacH· and Dinner were both huge successes in t he~ . different ways. Of 
Dacre, at Christmas, suffice it t? say_that we .slept w~ll, wal~ed as the spmt m~~·ed us, pa.rt_ook 
<,f the many and ,·arious t emptlllg dishes which the rngcn~1iy of our cooks de, 1sed f~r u:-;, ~rnd 
had much ado with hearts oI divers descriptions, not to mention doubles and re<lo_ublcs, r~mnlllg
jills, and man v other matters." \\'u should like to ~cc more of the men of the Club, partlc1~\arly 
the younger brethren, sharing these pl~asures with us . . :\'lost people thought the ~111111.:r 
a howling success- without casting aspersions at our own s1h·er t~ber hand.or our gl?e-smgers. 
Some members of the ('Jub failed to turn up to thi~, the principal scoutmg function of the 
l'ni,·ersib' vcar · thev missed an unforgettable evenmg, d1st1ngu1shed by the presence of the 
"big-bug$,·, of l~cal Scouting, as well as Colonel Walton of 1.1-1.Q ., who gave ns a good talk 
on some international aspects of scouting before tl1e spree. Vine speeches were m~de by our 
President ;:rnd Student-Chairman, and by our old friend Akcla, supported by .:\laJor _Bullock 
and Colonel Walton. Other notable events have been talks _by i\lr. Clegg, of Belle\ ue, the 
Rev. H . .M. Wilson • .'.\l. Jnebnit, and :\fr. Bradley. \\'e ha,·e st.111 to look ~orwar(~ .w our Annu..i! 
J oint .Meeting with the Guide ('lub, and one or two ot.lter or?1n~ry me?lrngs .. 1~1ere a~e.some 
p<Jsitions wai ting for thos-e who would like to put lheu service ideals rnto pracucc.-C.E.J. 
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TOC H.- A growing membership and an increased range of activity is enabling the 
Vniversity Group to enjoy a success.fut year. Two or three members go down to the H unslct 
Lane Centre every \Vednc:,;day tu help witJ1 the Boys' Club, while a Children's EYcnsong at 
.\ ll H allows' Chmch is another regular job. Prison work and free adYicc at the Hcd H ouse 
Personal Service Department arc among other acti,itie!'> undertaken by indi,idual members of 
the Group. Occasional meetings Jia\c been useful and intcn.:sting-. 

T ll E CL1MJ31KG CLUB. Clut actl\ltics han•, on the whole, been restricted throughout 
the winter, mainly on account. of the weather. llu,,c,cr ;\Jmscliilc has still proved popular 
and the possibilities of 1lkley have also l>cen explored, wJ1ilst a short visit to the Lake District 
was organised during tJ1e Christmas \·ac. With the approach oI Easter, oI course, climbing 
can bogin in earnest, and on SuJH.lay, :.\larch 13th, we arc organising a visit to Alum Pot, at 
Selside. The N.C.F.C. have kindly undertaken to provide rope-lad<len,, etc. This visit will be 
open to men and women members of the Club and also to non-members, and it is hoped to be 
able to accommodate the party in private cars. The Easter vac. will also be fully occup ied 
by dsits to Ahnscliffe, etc., whilst several membcri; hope to spend a week or t"'vo in the Lake 
District. For any fu r ther information concerning Club activities, you are requested to apply 
tu the Secretary (pigeon-hole "C.") . 

.:-rATURAL l l! STOHY SOCI E TY. Following the Social on January 14th, the Societ y's 
next meeting took place on J anuary 28th, at which Professor Stewart, of the .:\lcdical School, 
delivered an excellent address on ·· The Reactions of the Human J lost to ]Jclminthic Parasit es.'' 
;;cwral points of interest were raised after the lecture by members. ,\t the next meetin g on 
-Hh February, Professor Fcarnsidcs, of Shellield, spoke on "The Oilfields of India and Burma,'' 
and ga\·e a Ycry humorous and instructin: account of his activities there. The following Sunday 
a very enjoyable ramble was held from l;uisclcy over Otley Che\·in to Snowclonia, and back to 
Leeds via Pool. The meeting on February 11 th was notable for the visit of Dr. Arkell, of Oxford, 
who lectured on ".\ Trip to the Coral H.eds of the H.e<l Sea." His excellent slides did ample 
justice to the wild scenery and lhc curious flora and fauna of the Re<l Sea region. 

J OIIN E. B. Dvsos. 

E\'AXGELICAL L:.N' lOX.- Sincc the last numbt:!r of The Gry-phon went to press, severa l 
intcrest iug meetings have been held, an<l lhe attendance, though leaving still much to be desired, 
has improved considerably at most of these. lfov. \\. T. Elms lie opened the term with a talk on 
"Tht: Da ngl'r of Self-Centred H.eligion," ,, hid1 pro\ed \ er.v stimulating and aroused a kee11 
discu:,;<:;ion. Later, i\lr .. \ . H. Hepper ga\c us an cM·eeding\y interestini:: talk on "Child 
l'o!l\crsion," empha~isiug its realit:-,. and its necessity in these days of growing secu\anii:atiou 
.111d materialism. Another address \\<IS by Captain Cooper, who told ui; of his own experience 
of Christianity ;.11111 the Chrii;tian life. l'nrthcr mectillgS this term were addressed by Hcv. R . S. 
\\'atson (Febru.\ry 26th ), and ]<t:\. C. ( Beach (]..larch 1 Ith) , ,\ho spoke on the period hctwecn 
the Testamen ts. At our other rncetingi; tilt' study of Ephesian!- conti1111ccl. 

The l ' nion joined "·itb the S.C.1\L and the C. of E . Society in organising an lntcrcessiou 
for the Disarmament Conference, whicli was very well attended. " 'c hope our members will 
make a special point of remembering this \•ital Conference in their prayers. Our own prayer 
m eetings will continue to be held in Emmanuel Church on Mo11days at 5-5 p.m., and we ask for 
a better attendance at these. flnaJly, we would again remind reader!:\ of these notes that a ll 
our meetings arc open. (; .L.B. 

L.C. \\"OR.l<IN(; :MEN'S ( L t ·B. Two dt:bates ha\·c been held this tt.:rm at the Club. 
l'he first, on J anuary 2 1st, was on t he subject of Prohibition, and, as might have been expected, 
produced a \'ery in teresting discussion and the rejection of tl1e motion. The second was on 
J<'ebruary 18th, and the snbject was the .\bolition of Tippin g. Once again the Club decided t hat 
there arc already sufficient restrictions on men, and that Tips might continue with us. \Ve 
must congratulate the Club I\.F.C. on reaching the Semi-Final of the Leeds and D istrict a nd the 
Leeds rntcrmcdiak League Cups, and wish thc-m success in lhcse contests .. C.L.B. 

DEBAT1Kl; SOCIETY J'h~· SoLicty i.:.in congr,itulal\' itself on two very good deba tes 
this term. The first, at OxJ..:y l lall, on February lfith. was \'Cry entertaining, the speeches of 
~\'liss Joyce Elliott and )liss .:\lonica Dean being worthy of \Cry honourable mention. The 
Society thanks the Staff and tJ1(' Students of Oxley Hall for a very pleasant evening. 

T he other Debate ·was the _Final _of the Inter-Faculty h'..O. Competition, The ·Medics 
defeated the Arts by 67 to 48. Debatmg here was very good, but the speech of t he meeting 
was the summing up of :.\Ir. J. S. Gourlay for the .Medics. lt is a long time since the Society 
had such a fine example of how to "submergf"" i'he opposition under a flow of words, which 
seemed to come without apparent effort on his part. The attendance was excellent, there being 
about 130 people present.~ C.G.T. 
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LITERARY AKD HISTORICAL SOCI ETY.-Thc term started witli a ver y compre
h~nsive address on "An Englishma~'s Yiew of the Scots' Universities," by P rofessor Bruce 
?1c~ens . i::~ofessor Edwards entertamed the Society with a deligh t.fully h umourous address on 

_D10n ysus -;--re~lly an acc_oun.t of the _Greek view of alcohol. Despite the watered-down 
p1ctu~c o f t heir wmes we felt mclrned to en Joy Greek hospitality. On February 15t h , the Bi 5hop 
?f R1p?n a dd ressed a ~mall but apprrciative meeting: on '' l\fan 1,. the Machine "-a most 
rntcr~stmg, C?mprehens1ve and U~o11ght-pro\·oking address, suggesting: lhal man was in danger 
o f bem ~ donun~ted by ~h e mach.1nc and the mechanistic mentality and a fata lism born of h is 
conception of h is own littleness rn space.-F.C.M. 

S! UDENT CJ-:IRTSTIAN MOVE~IENT.- Thc first of the two mid-day addresses arranged 
for this term was given on .Thur.sday, ~·ebruary 4th, bv Dr. J . Johnstone JerYis, Leeds' Medical 
Officer o~ H ealth. In con1uncbon _with the C. of. E. Society and the E. Union , a Service of 
Intercess1on was held on ~he followmg Tuesday in Emmanuel Church, conducted by the Rev. 
R. S. \V?-tson. _Su nday, l'ebr~1ary 21st, was the UniYersal Day of Prayer for all students. At 
t he Ser vice held 1n Emmanuel 111 the afternoon, an address was giYen by the ever-welcome visitor 
from Annan?ale, the ]~eY. Trevor Kilbor~. In ,iew of the Disarmament Conference, then sitting 
at Geneva, it was decided t hat the special intention of the <lay this year should be for \ Vorld 
Peace . Then came the Big Push! February 22n<l to 27th was Finance \\·eek and into it was 
pac_ke~ ~n American Auction, an American Tea next day, and the gallan t. and ingenious efforts 
o f md1v1dual members to make this year a record contribution to Central F unds. 

The Bible Study Conference, held the fo!lowing we<'k-end, was yet a nother proof of their 
int rinsic ,·alue. The address on the Fridav night was gh·en by the Re,. J . H . Carpenter; on 
Saturdar, by the H.c,. T Elmsli(- , and the dosing address on Sunday afternoon bv the Rev. 
Father T. H annay, C.H. · 

Undoubtedly this has been a vcar of encouraging. an<l it is hoped, abiding success. To 
t hose members going down this vear, the S.c.,r. \\·ishes every success and happiness in their new 
career. Among these, mention must be made of the untiring work of Miss E. Brindle, tllis 
year's \\'omen's President. Election of Officers for next year will take place shortlv.-C.F.D. 

SOCTALTST SOCIETY.- Thc Ht. lion. Arthur (;reenwood, E x-Minister of Health and 
one t.ime Lecturer at the old Yorkshire College, addressed the first meeting of this term on 
" The F oundations of Socialism." \ ft.er sugg:m,ling that the basis of Conservatism was confidence 
in the present.Capitalist System, a.nd Liberalism in indiddual freedom from State interference, he 
suggested that the main idea of Socialism was social e<]uality and a true democracy could not 
be obtained under an oligarchy in the economic sphere. For this reason did the Labour Party 
demand control by the people of t.hc means of t~:xistence and hv exposing the (a\lacies of the 
present system of finance and banking he pro\"ed thC' necessitv of such reform. He went on to 
outline a scheme for constructiw State Socialism and the nwthods bv ·which Socialists wo1ild 
proceed to put into practice their ideals. Despite the invitation to mCmbers of other political 
parties n o questions or criticisms were forthcoming from their rather placid members, bu1 
a number of interesting aspects of Socialism were handled by l\tr. Greenwood in answer to 
questions from members of the Society. A discussion group was held on \\'cdnes<lar. Febru<1ry 
3rd, in t he J .C.R. on "Socialism and Communism." 

Tn t.he near future we hope to hear addresses from Communist and ConserYatiYe speakers, 
and a joint debate between Mr. Vivian Adams, M .P. (Conservatiw) and l\fr. L. John Edwards, 
Socialist Candidate at the last Election and an· ex-chairman of this ~ociety. 

THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND SOCTETY.-Study groups on the "Confessions of 
St . Augustine" ha,·c been held from time to ti~ne during the terrn, ~ml reached a successful 
conclusion with an address gh·en b,· our Pres1r'lent, Professor Hamilton Thompson, on the 
" Literary Style of Confcsf':ions." Twc! Corporat_t' Com_munions of the Sotiety were c.clebrated at 
Emmanuel Ch urch. l 'ncler the .111sp1n's of 1h1s ~onct\" a lantern lccturr war; gn·en by thl' 
Rev. Fr. Hig:ga tt., C.H., on "The Oxford )To,eml'.nt th<.' bis~ory of a l111_ndrecl years or the 
Catholic r<'vi\'nl in E11gland." \Yl" ;'!rt' glad of 1h1s oppnrt1m11Y of tha11k11_1~ the lecturer for 
a most inten'sting address ;rnd also tlw Ht'\. H. _L.;\Vatf':on. ,,ho~e unfo1hng: courtesy and 
hospita li ty made it. possible for the ledure to he lwld 111 l~mm~nucl l!Jc;t1\ut_,·, an_d thereby ensured 
a good a ttendance. \ \'c arc most grateful too, to '.\lr. Durci1L'. of the lnners1.ty, who attended 
to t he spade-wor k in connection with the fixing- nf t~l~' lant~rn. and to i\Tr. Copland, who _had 
a YCry successful evening in operating the lankrn . . I I~; ;enes of Le1_1te1;, addresses was g1Ye11 
by Canon J . F. Howson (Rector of Cuis~ley). Tn his 1 arable ~f ~1fe, lhc Canon spoke of 
the consecration, desecration and restoration of the Church (as a bu!\dmg) and then rel~ted these 
three features to the de\·clopment in the li\'CS of the members of the Church. Our spe~ial thanks 
arc extended to him for his thoughtful and stimula~ing addresses. A new ~eature was mtroduced 
into the Society's activities this year. Jn prcp~r~tion for Holy W~ek a Q.met HaU~fY was spent 
at St. i\largarct's C'h11rch (with the kind pe-rm1ss1on of th(' Rev. l•r. Ca1\1stt'r).-\\. l 
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DEVO'.\S111 HE HALL.-An interesting Fi,·es match with H.O. H. was played on 
January 31st. The teams were ,·cry e,·enlr matched and after some very keen games De,·onshire 
managed to win by the narrow margin of 14 points. Both our pairs- Kendall and Cresswell 
and l\aye and Quayle won 3 games each the first pair of ll.O.R. proYed a , ·ery powerfu l 
combination, winning five of the six games they played. The return match ,ms due to take plac 
on our courts on February 21 st. A Bridge team of s ix members of l lostel opposed an ·1r.O.R. 
team on Tuesday, February 23rd . The Soccer team hllfils many interesting fixtures, meeting 
with fair success. 

.\ scheme to pro\"idc enthusiasts with the use of a neighbouring swimming bath once a week 
has met with much approval anrl ver y shortly many hope to avail themselves of this opportunitv. 
The construction of t he tennis court is proceeding rapidly: it is expected to put it to full use 
by the beginning of next icrm and possibly it mav be readv for plav before the end of this term. 

\\'. K. LO\\'l'HEFL 

\\IEET\\'OOD HALL- Almost all that can be said for us thifl month is that we have held 
our Dance. This may not seem, and indeed, is not, anything startling or remarkable, but this 
term the C\·ent was carried out in the face of numerous obstacles I lowe\·cr, in spite of the 
unfortunate choice of date, and tht: fact that, owing to her illness, we were depri\'ed of the services 
of our Entertainments' Secretary, we succeeded in passing an evening which, I Yf'nture to say. 
was enjoyed by all participators. 

' l : lu, that unfortunate aflliction which has lately laid low so many members of mankind, 
Hew fa r from \\·eetwood, thanks to the stern treatment imposed on all who dared so much as 
to cough, sneeze, or flourish e\·cn a handkerchief in an inordinate degree in the presence o f the 
Warden or ;\latron. The penalty for a first ollence was one dav's incarceration : happily. 
Wectwood was m ore docile than Dart.moor, and there was no case of rebcJlion. These prompt 
measures have absohit<'ly banished the enemy and complete quiet reigns on the \\·cctwood front. 

Do the dim lights which arc seen burning steadily in \\'eetwood in the dead watches cause 
any casual obsencr to call up a mental image of a student labouring long and late' Let him 
not be decei,·cd th· occupants o f that chamber arc merely "bridging" the gulf between one 
day and the next. 

The presidential elections were carried out under the strictest supcrYision, but to t he great 
regret of those rc~ponsible for the voting in Hostel, no-one showed any propensity to YOt.e twic(', 
and t.hc exhortation that "not more than one vote should be giYen to each candidate" was 
treated with all the solemnity demanded by such a sage piece of addce. 

\Ye a ll anticipated eagerly the important e\'cnt which took place in Fcbruan•, the date 
sanctified and set apart for the Freshers' Social. · 
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COL!-,EGE HALL-College Hall Calling 1 The two most important e\·ents we have to 
recount smce we last broadcast are our Bridge Drive and our tcrmly Hostel Dance. The forme1 
passed off successfully with quite the maximum of excitement beforehand. \\'e had a last minute 
search for carc_l~tables and are most indebted to :\lr. \\'atson, the Vicar of Emmanuel Church, 
for his Ycry kind loan of fifteen tables from the Jnstitute-we tender thanks also to :\fcssrs. 
Denby a nd i\f. Parkin!ion for transporting these tables in their cars and to the '.\I. R.C ., who 
were also most helpful. \\·e arc happy to be able to say ii was a good cause for\\"(' have con
tributed £1 0 to the L'nion Fund. 

~ ostc_l Dance was, as usual, a most jolly affair; with it cucled fri\·olities. S.Ci\l. finance 
week 1s gomg to see many weird and sudden transformations we hear, and will bring in its course 
the usual ping-pong tournament. And as that is all the news we will now dose down until the 
next Grypho11. 

HOSTEL OF THE RESL'RRECT ION'.-J ust after the last Hostel N"otcs were written 
the death occurred of Bishop Charles Gore, who, as founder of the Community of the Resurrection, 
is by the same fact founder of our Hostel. \\'e share with the Church at large in the sense of 
the loss of such a personality. '.\!any of us were able to take part in the last r ites at '.\lirfield. 

The Rugger match with the College is now but a pleasant memorY-although we !ost 
18-8. :\[any were surprised at the strength of the opposition we offered, and there can be no 
clonbt ~hat the result rested on the snperiorit,· of the College backs. The whole occasion of 
the_vis1t_was an opportune" Carnin1l"' before Lent, which thi:=. year, quite unusually, we spend 
entirely m residence herC' at Leeds. Some of us hope to be privileged by being able to finish 
off the term-an d Lent-by joining the Holy \\'eek Ceremonies and Hetreat at :\lirfiekl. 

The Debate with the I ndian .\ ssociation was ,·en· enjo,·ahlc and produced some \·atuablc 
discussion on Penal Administration . L.A .P. 

LYDDON H ALL.-Our congratulations to .Miss Voasc on her election as President of the 
\\'omen's R epresentative Council for next session are very sincere- and (need we crnn· 
forgiveness) not unmixed with a little pride. 

This term's a ct ivities ha\e included the Dance, which was a success in every direction, 
and particularly in that practically the whole of Hostel was there and enjoying it.. The 
\Vomen's Social was held on Febrnarv 20th, and on :\larch 9th we are hoping to entertain the 
Staff. . 

The enthusiasm for fencing has borne quick fruit, and we can already boast one team member. 
The League of Nations Society held one of their meetings in Lyddon, which was well 

supported by the H ostel, when Professor Brodctsky spoke most interesting-ly on ~l~~~~~cs. 

OXLEY HALL.-Ox\cy had the great pleasure of en tertaining- the Debating Society on 
Tuesday, Fcbruarv 16th. The motion bcfor<' the llouse, which was that the maxim ·• He good, 
sweet maid, and · 1et who will be clever," is to be deplored, seemed particular\~· appropriate 
in a \Vomen·s Hall and provoked strong expressions ?f opinion f~om bot h sides. The spc~cl_ws 
were stimulating, rele\·ant, and at times even amusmg, a nd owing no d•Hiht to the feminine 
atmosphere of Oxley, the meeting was extremely well lx·ha,·etl. 

Our \\°omen's Social was held on Saturday, rc-bruary 20th. " The Lilies of the l•'icld,'" 
given by our dramatic element, was very much appreciated. and a plcnsant <'vening was concluded 
with dancing. 

\\'e are now looking forward to the llall Dinner on :\larch 12th. 

DRA'.\IATTC SOCIETY.-The chief c\·ent of this term has been the Annual Production. 
A new departure was made in producing four short play~,_but a full account ~f these, and'. we h?JW , 
some criticism will be found on other pages. In add1t1on to the production the pla} readings 
have been varied, as usual. "Charles and i\larr ,. was the first play; "Ambrose Applejohn's 
Adventures" was rendered with great gusto at College llall, and we are grateful to 
all at College H all for their kindness to us on that occasion; " llo~son's Choice" ~vas read at 
the last meeting. After this spell of lighter plays we intend to fimsh th~ term with pl~~,s of 
a more serious nature including Rudolph Besier's "The Barretts of \\ nnpole Street ~nd 
" The Bough and the Stars," by Sean O'Casey. In conclusion- there may have.been capt10t:s 
critics of the Annual production , but if we are to raise the standard of our productions a~d make 
them really representati\'e of University _talent it. i~ necessary that all who haw this talent 
should place it at the disposal of the Soc1et~· and 10111 up at oncc.- D.F. 
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University of Leeds Old Students ' Association. 

West Riding Branch. 
R_('mernhrr March 22nd !-Social E vening in Staff Hous('. (SeP Circular 

l'nrlosed in this issue of The (,'ryplw11). 

Manchester Letter. 

ll on. Secretary : Miss I. K. MARTIN, 
465, Bury New Road, 

KersaJ . 
.\fanchester . 

T h(' Annual Branch Dimwr is now an affair of the past. \Ve were \•ery 
pleased to havr· Professor Barbier among us and to lwar how the new build ings 
art progressing in Leeds. UnfortunatPly, .\lr. \Vokdge was not ahlc to come, 
and his ahSL'llCt" was \'LTV much regretted. There were repH·st' ntatives from the 
Old Rristolians and St.· Andrnv's. Speeclws were short and members l'lljoyed 
plt'Tlt_y of time for conversation. Tlw 1\fanr-hestn Hefrctorv Staff ew(' l\ed itsf'lf 
in the mattn of th{' Dinner. 

Our next meeting, on ],\,hruary ~4th, was spent in cards and conversation. 

On April 23rd we are to visit Allied Newspapers. This should prove a most 
interesting visit. Afterwards Wt' shall tak(' fra at " l\fary Parkrr's" and hold 
thC' Branch Annual Grnnal Meeting thrrr. 

On Saturday, May 28th, we arr to ramble from Poynton through Lime Park 
to \Vhaky Bridge, a distance of about st'\·Pn miles. Tl'a will hL' procurf'd at 
\Vhaley Bridge, and the cost of the day ti\kf't is about '2 1-. 

\\"(' would likC' to n 1 mind membl'r:-. lhat tlw CommitH'<' is always glad to 
n'C-t'ive suggt·:-.ti ons a.;; to what form branch acti\·itit':-- should take in thC'" future. 

f. ]._;:_ :ZIL\RT!N. 

[On Mr. \Voledge's absence, sPe the birth announcement lafrr.- Ecl. O.S.A. Notes]. 

News of Old Students. 
B1WWN.-Tlw ] listorica1 Association has publislwcl as numhn SG of its 

leallPts '' The I listory Room,'' by C. K. Francis Brown (1 listory, If):?fi-28). 
\ Vithout professing to review this pleasant little pamphlet. wl' may say that. as 
those who know of :'1Ir. Brown's enthm:ia.sm will t'xpcct, the author has packed 
into fourteen pages the e:q)('riPm'l' he has gathcrt>d in the last four years in 
organising what must be a fascinating adventure " Enthusiasm and plTS('Yf'rance 
will do grC'at things. ff the history tl'ctcht'rs only profess('d as ('arnest a belief 
in the irnportann' and value of their work as do the scientists, the disparit~· in 
grants respectivt>ly allocated would soon disappear." 

FATRLEY.-Profrssor Barkf'r Fairl('Y (l\lods., Hl04-7, If) l0) has written a new 
book "r.ol'the, as rn•ealcd in his Poetry," announced to he published by th(' 
md of February. 

P EEL. Dr. Albert Pt'('] i~ t!1(' editor of a nrw work "Essays, Congr('gational 
and Catholic." 
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BIRTHS. 
CHARLTOK-Coc KROFT. To Jfr. T. S. and \[rs. Charlton (formerly Dora M. 

Cockroft, Science, 1D21-25) at 711 , Eaton Stn:et. Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, a son 
(John) on September 4th, rn:n. 

FARR.\R. To i\lr. II . E. (Colour Chl'm., HH0-23) and Jfrs. Farrar (formerly 
Annie Scruton) at (;lenroy, North R.oa<l , Glossop, on llth January, 11132, a son. 

\VoLEDGE. To Mr. Geoffrey (English 1!)20-2.)) a1frl J(rs. \Vokdgl', at 
27, Beech Road, Bourncvillc, Birmingham, on :H:,;t J anuar,·, rn:n, a son. Hrnry 
Steph<'n. 

DEATH. 
\VALl-:ER.-Dr. George Lister \\'alker, S<'nior llonoran· Surgeon at Dewsbury 

and District Gf'1H:'ral fnfirmary, on Januarv I :Uh. 1n:~i Dr. \\'alkrr entered 
the UnivPrsity in October, 1807. · 

~!ARRTA<;E. 
GENOWER- \\'111TCl!l1HCH. Rev. Arthur 11. Cl'nown (.\rh. l!l:W-:10 ) to 

Doris E. JI. \\'hitchurrh. at Lcic<'stcr, on J<rnuary 27th, lfl:J2. Addr('ss;.: 
"Bradda," 12, )lilPs !!ill Jiount , Stainheck Lane, Lt't'ds;. 

Information Wanted. 
\Viii any reader kno\\·ing tlw whereabouts of t he undermentionC'd Old Students 

please inform .\Tiss A. Crowther, c,'o L.lJ.O.S.A ., Tlw L·niw0 rsity. Lf'L'ds. 
l\Tr. and \fr:-. T. \\'11.1.1.,:-.1s f\h·. \\'illiarns, Jlod. Langs. 1911-L); .\frs. 

\\'i l\iam"i, nCt' X. Bro\\"n. JTnds. 1912 Ui. La-..t known addn•ss. 2fi, Third 
.\Vl'llU(· . Jlr hTlk. Johamws;hurg). 

i\lrs. DYER (1wC .\label .\ndn:-on, .\rh lHOH-12. La-..t knc,wn addn'ss, 
99, Bath Road, \\"orccster ). 

Rl..'V. E. (;_ T AYLOR (History, I.B:W-22). 
\VALTER L. FORSTER (Eng. Hl2L-24 ). 
Dr. HERBERT LF.\(11 (las;t known addr<'ss. Fort Ro:,;t•hcrry. '.'\. Rhodesia) . 
AL.-\X S;\IITH (Fuf'I, lfllf)-~2). 

L.U.O.S.A. Summer Travel. 
.\ circular. gi\·ing cktaib of t!w actual tours arrang1·d, will appear in ihv 

next i:-s;u(· of The (;rypho11. which i:,; publislwd in .\lay. In the nwantinw it may 
interest memlwr-.. to know that a nuis1' to tht' .\'ortlwrn Capitals is clelinit<ly on 
the programnw. Till' successful tour of last :.ummer has warrantl'd u-; in again 
advert ising tlw cruise in tlw S.S. Or<•ntl's (Oril'nt Li,w), which kan·s England 
for a thre(' ''"('t'k•.' crui,1· on Augtht Gth. \\'c han· a ft·w bC'rths at the minimum 
fare of 30 Cuineas, and thcsl' wil! he di,po::it'd of to applicants in strict rotation . 

The alternatiW' tour will h(' rither to Dc'nmark or till' Engadine, Switzerland. 
It will be of great assistance to the organiser:-- if members interested would be 
good enough to write at once to the Hon. Treasurer, L.L-.0.S.A., saying which 
of the two latter tours they will patronist'. Jn 1·ith(·r cas(• a 14 days' tour will 
cost a sum approximating to 17 Cuineas. 
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"GRYPHON " STAFF. 

Editor : C. N. FRANK. 

Sub-Editors: Miss E. M. JONES. 

Treasurer: W. R. GRIST, B.Sc. 

Staff Advisers: 
J. C. K. AP PLEBY. W. R. CHILD£, M.A. 

PROFESSOR. HAi\IILTON-THOMPSON. 

Business Manager : W. A. P. DA \\'SON. 0.5.A. Editor: F. BECKWITH, B.A. 

Co-opted Committee Members: C. A. SUTCLIFFE. 
J. W. A. SINGLETON. 
R. L. LAMMING. 
R. NELSON. 

TO CONTRIBUTORS: Please write clearly and on one side of the paper 
only. Do remembrr, too, t hat "Last Day for Copy" 
is the last day on \\'hich Wt' can n'C-<'ivc contributions 

not a week later. 

TO READERS: If you have anything to buy or sell, advertise it in 
The Gryphon. Full particulars· from the Business 
)fa11ager. 

Herbert Sutcliffe Ltd. 
YORKSHIRE'S 

HOUSE OF 
PREMIER 

SPORT 

25, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET 
LEEDS 

W e supply Everything for Sport ! 

THE TRADITION FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE 

IS PROUDLY MAINTAINED. 

Special terms are allowed 

to 'Varsity Students. 
Telephone 27921 

OFF! 

Mac 

4c 



m 

~T 

Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 

REVISED PRICES. 
Blazers. Complete with Badge. 

Striped Flannel 
Striped Gabardine 
Blue Flannel 
Blue Flannel, Best Quality 
\Vhite Colours Blazers, Flannel 
\.Vhite Colours Blazers, Botany Serge 

(Prices for Colours Blazers not inclusive of Badge). 

Gym. Slip and Girdle, Green Botany Serge, to measure 

Sports Scarf (Wool) 

Small Scarf (Wool) . 

Sweaters and Pullovers, trimmed Union Colours. 
White, cable stitch, heavy 
'White, plain stitch 
Short, \ Vhite, sleeveless 
Lightweight, sleeveless 
Grey Pullover, sleeveless, plain and fancy stitch. 

Union Ties 

Colours Ties .. 

Union and Colours Silk Squares .. 

2/ 6 

3/6 

3/6 

and 

Special Printed Price list of Athletic Supplies, etc., 
on application. 

37/6 
47/6 
27/ 6 
37/6 
42/ -
50/ -

27/6 

7/ 6 

4/ 6 

15/ 6 
13/6 
10/ -
10/ 6 

8/ 6 

4/ 6 

4/6 

13/ 6 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS to the LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION. 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS, 

49, Commercial Street, LEEDS. 



BOOKS 
SECONDHAND & NEW 

for a ll Examinations .. 

Orders by Post Prompt 1y Executed. 

Catalogues issued. 

J. Thornton & Son 
University Booksellers, 

11, The Broad, Oxford. 

MILES' 
BOOKSHOP 

Opposite the top of 
Cookridge Street 

CONTAINS A LARGE STOCK OF 

SECOND-HAND 

STUDENTS' TEXT BOOKS 

SCARCE BOOKS 

FINE BOOKS FOR THE 

LIBRARY 

New Books Supplied by return. 

All Students are cordially i11vited 
lo look roztnd the stock 

l 

Foyles can 
supply all 
your book 

requirements 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND. 

The immense stock of 2,C00,000 vols. is caref:tlty 
classified into 25 Departments, and covers all 
subjects. If you are unable to pay a visit and 
look over the books at leisure, write outlining 
your requirements and. interests, suitable ~ata-

logucs (30 issued) will then be sent gratis. 

Foyles hold an unsurpassed stock of 

books for study, including Textbooks 

for every examination. 

FOYLES 
FOR BOOKS 

Chal"ing Cross Road , London, W C.2. 
'Grams : " Foylibra, Westo:mt, London." 

University 

Appeal Fund 

I 
SUPPORT ALL 

EFFORTS IN 

AID OF THE 

ABOVE 



ref1lly 
u1aU 
~t and 
timing 
ecata-
1tis. 

<k of 

)OOks 

T. Lonnergan 
Photographer 

I and 3, WOODSLEY ROAD :: :: LEEDS 
JUNCTION OF WOODSLEY ROAD AND HYDE PARK ROAD 

Telephone 25345. Also at .Jtrar_ygate Studios, Wulcefi•ld 

Specialist in Group Photography 

That photograph you will require when applying for a poft, to make sure 
of it bein1 a good one, ring up the above addreH and make an appointment 

r Walter Gardham 
Limited 

Educational &. Commercial Print~n 

Lithographers Bookbinders 

Account Book 

Makers 

L ~=wick Wo~ Claypit Lane 



Official Outfitters to Leeds University Union 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
<r;AILORS & UNIVERSITY OUTFITTERS 

49, Commerp.aJ Street, Leeds 
. I IJ,•i:::~ ~I y ' 

WALTltR GAROllAM LTO. PR!f!tt.ifll..$: ~~S\YICK NORK.$, Linms. 
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